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$ ermnru orru6 ass sdor {ismiss e{
The German ambassador to Haiti has been replaced after deputy Winfried Wolf exposed his racist and sexist views in an article
published by the left press in Bonn, Berlin and Paris. But the mass media and government have ignored Wolf's major exposure:
Germany's threat to cut development aid unless Haiti intensifies its privatisation Frogramme.

,{niti:

In November 195, Wolf, a member of
parliament for the PDS (Party of
Democratic Socialism), visited the
Dominican Republic, Haiti, and Mexico as

part of a delegation of the German
Parliament's Committee for Economic Co-
operation. On his retum he wrote a repod
exposing US and German blackmail of
Haiti: the world's richest countries are
theatening to cut development aid to the
world s pooresl country. unJess it privatises
the telephone company and the Port-au-
Prince power station. As Wolf explains.
these are the Haitian govemment's only
(and largely insufficient) resources for
financing its own priorities: health care,
literacy, and agrarian reform.

The article also exposed the intolerable
arrogance of Germany's Ambassador to
Haiti, Guenther Dahlhoff, an outright
lobbyist for privatisation. Dal hoff told ttle
German parliamentary delegation that
Haiti's poverty is the result of its
"overpopulation". This overpopulation,
according to Dahlhoff, has 'cultural' rools:
'The Haitian woman is always willing and

the Haitian man always can...", he said.

There was little reaction when the article
was published in early January 196, in a
range of low-circulation socialist and
radical publications, including Germany's
Junge Welt, Socialistiche Zeitung and
Konkret, alnd the French weeUy Rouge.
Nor did the Ministry of Foreign A[[airs
react when the PDS group in Parliament
raised the incident on l9 January. But the

big press began to cover the case. I

Things really started to move when
fellow delegation-member Gabriele
Fograscher confirmed Wolfs report, and

added that Ambassador Dahlhoff had even

compared the style oI one oI Haitian
President Aristide's speeches with that of
Nazi propaganda minister Joseph
Goebbels.2

Now, Germany's Fo.eign Minister,
Klaus Kinkel. was forced to act. Dahlhoff
was summoned to Bonn. He did not deny

the facts, and was rcmoved from his post

for "sexist arld racist statements".
According to Wolf, "this is an

unprecedented, but welcome step" in the
history of German diplomacy.

The big press almost exclusively
concenlrated on Dahlhof['s sexisr
statements. These made a stir in polite
society, and satisfied a certain voyeurism on
the political and media scene. The political
backgound, to the comments, the desperate
situation in Haiti, and the responsibility of
Germany and the US for the
maintenance and even aggravation
of the dreadful conditions in the
country were not on the agenda of
the debate. German and US linkage
of development aid to quick
privatisation was in the big media.

Foreign Minister Klaus Kinkel
was congratulated for his 'decisive'
action towards the otTending
diplomat. He was equally 'decisive'
in his January 30th letter to Winftied
Wolf. in which he criticised the
deputy's'indiscretion'. Wolf should
have turned to'his' Foreign
Minister, Kinkel wrote. The next
day Kinkel violently attacked
Winfried Wolf in a meeting of the
Bundestag Committee for Economic
Co-operation: Wolf's behaviour had
"damaged Cerman interests". lhe minister
thundered. Kinkel. former head of
Germany s BND intelligence service.
threatene.d the radical deputy: "from now
on, I will observe you scrupulously.
Something could happen in your lifel" :

Kinkel said that Wolf should have
"avoided alaming the public". If he had
mised the matter in private, the Minister
continued, it would have been possible to
merely reprimand the outspoken
Ambassador in Port-au-Prince. but not
remove him fiom his post.

Sl mpathl for Winfried Wollr action is

not restricted to the Haitians or to the
socialist and radical milieus in Germany
and abroad. The priest Albrecht Bausch,
president of the Aachen (AixJa-Chapelle)
Peace Prize.a defended Winfried Wolf s

right to inform the public. The pastor
characterised ex-ambassador Dahlhoff as a

"slanderer, full of coniempt for the Haitian
people and their government, whose

declarations and priorities in the struggle
against misery are absolutely reasonable".
Bausch rejected all parliamentary claims
that Wolf should hare raised his concems in
pnYate.

Peter Hesse, a member of Germany's
ruling Christian Democratic Union (CDU)
pany. and presidenr of the "Souda ry in
Partnership for the One World" foundarion.

wrote thanking Winfried Wolf for his
outspoken article. "Even a German with a
liberal-conservative outlook must side with
the oppressed in a country like Haiti," he
wTote.

This is certainly an exhemely marginal
position in the conservative camp. But it
shows the possibilities of launching a
debate on the real character and effects of
foreign policy and "aid'. *

Noles

1 . Badiscle Zeitung \dai,ly), 12 JaNary 1995-

2. The mass circulation il ustraled weekly Slem covered th s

story in ils25January issue, u/trdelails leaked to the big

daily pape6 two or lhree days eadier.

3. Se€ Wr,nedWoll's repon ol this srrar€e Lorve6al'on'n
lhe 5 February 1996 issue ol lhe dai)y Junge Wel.

4. ln 1 993 he Aachen Peace Pnze was awaded lo Hailian

Prcs deni Jean-Berlland Aristde.

Source: mmpiled by Jean oupont using lniomalion supplied

Dy Winhed Woll parliamenrary oflrce. Fo'mo e irlon-aliol
contact Winlried Wolfs OIIice, Parliament (Bundeshaus), D
53113 Bonn, Germany. T€1.: 49-228-1681791. Fax 4S-228-

1686068
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'u$Vlore lournalists than delegates" at POS Gongress
The Fou(h Congress of the Party of Democratic Soclalism (PDS) took place in l\/lagdeburg on 3-4 February 1996. Among the

West German delegates was Angela Klein. journalist at the leit bi-weekly newspaper SoZ.

I inieiraicra Vrek"r0 nir Whai ate ilre

na i-r Dhalges 5 rCe ra31 l'eai?

Klein: This conference was much better
organised. In 1995 the outgoing
leadership produced, at the last minute,
yet another formal distancing of the party
from Stalinism lthe PDS is descended
lrom the East German Communist Party
(SED)]. The leadership's attacks on the
"Communist Platform" minority seemed
to lump any radical anti-capitalism with
"Stalinism". Their openly stated aim was
to make the PDS into a respecable part
of the political system.

One year later, pady leaders came to
the conference with a (previously
circulated) "Tasks" document proposing
concrete campaigns against mass
unemployment [10.8olo in the country as
a whole, 16.8"/" in Eastem Germanyl. in
defence of social benelits, local
government autonomy and
democratisation, and against the
intervention of German armed forces
abroad.

t B,-it ii ihe leaacrsh il s prcpcsai:

cofrespclrai i0 re piaalicai needs cl ilre

Daiiy arcj are ocen 10 afirerdrent, \'iiry
shculd ll'eie ire e |adlca!oipos:1i0n'?

The PDS is still not completely
committed either to a reformist strategy,
or a revolutionary one. Obviously,
parliamentary activities are pushing the
party towards adaptation to the system.
Particularly given our good electoral
results in the municipalities and "lands"
(states) of the former German
Democratic Republic lEast Germanyl.

The Party leadership kept this problem
out of the centre of conference
discussions.

Roland Claus, PDS leader in the East
German "land" of Sachsen-Anhalt had
previously said that we should consider
participation las junior partner] in a
government coalition with the SPD. But
at congress he only delended his cunent
policy of "tolerating" the Social
Democratic Party (SPD) govemment of
the Land. Even so, this does mean
supporting a policy of loyal management
ol the capitalist crisis.

What was missing at this congress was
a sincere balance sheet of this
experience ol support lor a SPD
govemment. And a sincere evaluation ol
the "adaptionist" policy ol the PDS in a
large number of municipalities.

a Dc lhe Ccmmunrsi Plaljorm maKe a

syslematc cr icisri ol1his ienoeitcy

icvlards'adapialion ?

Klein: No. They oppose, in a conect but
rather abstract way, the idea of
governmenlal coalitions with the SPD.

But the Platform did not use this
congress to raise the issue ol
"adaptation" in municipal govemment, or
'tolerance" of the SPD government in

Sachsen-Anhalt. The Communist
Platform's own strategy is reformist: the
good old "minimum programme -

maximum programme" logic.

The main articulation of frustration with
the logic of submission to supposed
"objective constraints" of political co-
management came from the Young
Comrades Working Group (AG JG).
Their amendments went in the right
direction, but were so vague that the
"practitioners" at the top ol the party will
have little trouble interpreting them any
way they like.

a Ytli-al ../,rere lhe nrcal inporia[l

ancrdmcn:s?

The amendment declaring PDS
opposition to any intervention of the
German army abroad, including
participation in an United Nations
operation. This amendment reinforces
the struggle against those. particularly in
the parliamentary lraction of the party,
who want to "soften" our position".
Another important amendment made it
clear that our commitrnent to a reduction
in the working weeks includes the
demand that this should be without loss
ol salary. Very important!

l\,1y group's amendments, underlining
the importance ol the struggle against
'l\4aastricht Europe, arguing that the
construction of the PDS in western
Germany cannot conlinue to be seen as
an "appendage" of the party in the
Eastern lands, and establishing a link
between our immediate tasks and the
socialist perspective were not adopted.
But the first of these proposals did meet
with considerable interest among
delegates, particularly from the Eastem
parts ol Germany. This is certainly a
'plus' for debates in the coming period. *

Notes

Angela Klein, a Founh lntemalional activist inside cemany's
Associalion lor Socialist PoJitics (VSP, Iomedy he United
Socialist Party), was interuiew€d lor lV by Manuet Keltner.
She was presenl al ihe PDS Congress as delegate ior
K€uzbeE (Wasl Bedin).
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Delegates responded to the leadership's
invitation to discuss and amend this
radical-sounding document. But
somehow the debate was less polarised

than in 1995 .The possibilities for the
crystallisation of a radical, anti-capitalist
opposition within the party seemed even
weaker than last year.

There were more journalists present
than delegates. A bad sign. And
someth ing which is educating
conlerence participants to speak "to the
media" rather than to the conference.



Over 15,000 people particjpated at
the creation ol the new Freedom
and Solidarity Party (oDp) on 22
January. The new group, already
n ickn amed the "Love and
Hevolution" party, brings the
absolute majority of Turkey's far-left
rnrlitaqts and readerS loge'her in
one organisation.

The ODP is ihe resulr o[ tl-e fus on
of two organisations. The Common
lnitiative for shaping the Future
(GBKP), wh ich inctudes the
remains of Dev-Yol (Revolutionary
Way). the coLtrtry s lead,ng
revolutionary organ isation of the
1970s, and the Socialist Party
(BSP), itself a regroupment of
several left groups, including the
Fourth lnternattonal supporters,
Yeniyol. The GBKP brings just over
3,000 members to the 0Dp, the
DSP a little less. But the new party
has already attracted some 4,000
non-aligned activlsts: lvlarxist
intellectua ls tern.nisls. eco ogisrs.
youth. student and pacif ist
militants. Th ree generattons of
radical left militants. previously
fragmented tnto rivai currents.

The Fourlh lnternational supporters
of Yeniyol had already worked {or
the uniry of a nLnnber ol groups in

the BSP. As vice-presrdent and, in
recent nonths, General Co-
ordinator oi the BSP, Yeniyol leader
I/asis K0rkqUgii was able to co-
ordrnate an active Yeniyol
partrcipation in th,e process of
construction of the ODP Following
the fusion of the BSP and GBKP,
KurkqUg il was elected ro the
Central Commitree of the ODP
(which has 24 members). He has
also been assigned responsibility
for the internatronal relations o{ the
new party. Another Yeniyol leader,
Ozlem O, has been elected to the
1OO-strong "Broad,Leadershrp", the
'parliamenl' of the ODP

by llasis Kiirkg0gil

WmN llE Fot[\DED Tm BSp Two ytrARs
ago. we characterised it as a partial fusion
of Marxist and socialist forces. We shessed
that other steps were still needed if we were
to realise a true union of the ensemble of
left forces. We were already thinking about
a rapprochement with the comrades of
GBKP. It is importart to recognise that tlle
BSP, on its own, was not able to unite. or
mobilise, enough forces to create a mass
socialist party.

Nor wa; the GBKP able to meet its own
goals. It had attxacted several sectors which
had left the Sociat Democmts after the 1994
elections. But it had not adopted a clear
programmatic self-definition. like the BSp
had.

The GBKP wanted to unite all the
sectors struggling for democracy, in the
interest of the "forces of labour". But the
organisation consistendy refused to define
itself as a party, preferring an 'untidy'
programmatic identity: limited more or less
io a plan of action.

Despite all this, most of the left
considercd tlrc BSP and GBKP to be rather
similar organisations. It was difficult to
justify the existence of separate
organisational frameworks. Neither party
could win wide credibiliry for its prolecr.
Their fusion was, then, above all a
'marriage of reason'. There is still no clear,
unambiguous common proiect. We are
heading in that direction, through a
synthesis of the two organisations. Until
now, each party has emphasised its own
activities and discussions. But. as the new
party develops its activities. and organises
its own discussions. the situation will
clarifu.

One could argue that a heterogeneous
party of distinct organised groups each
firmly anached to their fomer identity, and
a mass of'non-aligned' individual members
who do not define themsehes as socialiss.
On the other hand, Turkish workers
wouldn't see the point in any kind of new
left organisation which was not a united
party. Such a structure would remain
marginalised from the real social and
political dynamics. So the only solution wa.s

to advance towards a comrnon party, with
an action programme which will define a
common identity in function of the actions
and debates which this common action will
generate. Nor should we forget that,
whateYer the worries of some of the

Turkey lr

founders and members of the ODP. the
media and public opinion ceflainly see the
new organisation as a unified socialist party.

It was not easy to come this far. We
went though a number of diffiqult steps. In
1995, the GBKP invited us - as
individuals, not as dre BSP to a series of
political discussion. That summer we
formed a commission for informal contacts
between the two pafiies. Lr Septernber, they
accepted our invilalion lo jointl) organise
our Peace Festival (cenhed on the Kudish
question). This was a big success in Istarbul
and a number of other cities. Meanwhile- ar
the BSP June Congress, we adopted a clear
motion in favour of unity with the GBk?.
In October, we organised a series of
common meetings, bringing togethet 200
leading members of the two organisations.
The first discussion covered the political
situation in Turkey and the world, the
second dealt with the model of the pafty and
"the way to do politics".

We discovercd that whenever we tried to
elaborate what we should do, there was no
real divergence. But as soon as we tried to
define something in formula and words,
complete confusion developed. We
resolved to continue the discussion. at the
level of representatives of each group.
Then. all that was left was to deal with the

formal questions.

By this time, the BSP considered the
lusion to be a reality. When the Kurdish
nationalist HADEP party (successor to
DEP) proposed an alliance for the
December 1995 parliamentary electiom, we
delayed our reply until we had consulted the
GBKP. Unfonunately, we werc unable to
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No heroes, no martyrs, and no gurus!
ODp presldent Ufuk Uras was elecled by unanlmlty l\,4asis Kurkqugll asKed thls 36 year'o d lecturer in Economics and lnternaliofia

Retationi aitout nis views on the new pany, the Turklsh left's heavy hbritage of seclar anisn and Sla nism and the tasks ahead.

* Turkey

make a national agreement (though certain

sectors and local groups of the GBKP did

participate in the BSP-HADEP electoral

campaign.

The point o[ no return uas the joint
meeting of 1,500 militants on 26 November

1 995. Fusion went ahead, in p,ractical terms,

under the pressure of the base of both
parties, before the leaders had come to a

formal agreement.

We formalised the fusion bY a well-
mediatised festival in Ankara, attended by

' 
15 000 people. The bourgeois media have

given the new party reasonable, though

somewhat condescending coverage. They

seem to have been seduced bY the new

a How do you define the oDP?

The oDP defines itsell as a mass, lett pany,

oriented towards internationalist, libertarian,

self-managed socialism, based on the
solidarity of opposition and left forces,
created to respond to a political need in

Turkey. Our conception of socialism is a
critical appropriation of Turkish and
international socialist theory and
experiences. Unlike classical left and
socialist parties, we see our @nstruction as
a process starling with the base, and
growing upwards. We reject hierarchical
relations, and we are developing a party
poject which we intend to be unambiguous
and transparent.

a The oDP unites forces ol very difierent
o"lglfs. lnternal democracy must be very
rportant.

Cf course. From the inaugural meeting of
l're new leadership, we have stressed the
pluralist nature of the party. A range of
voice_s express themselves in and through
the ODP. There is no room for any 'Iirst
among equals'. No heroes, no martyrs, and
no gurus!

But this is not the political culture here in
Turteyl So we have to improvise, to build a
new tradition. By correcling. and overcoming
old habits, particularly the sectarian tradition.
It will doubtless be a difficult process. But we
hope we can create an amenable climate for
such a development..

a How do you personally evaluate the
Soviel and Chinese exper ences ?

You can approach this question through the

r old debate between Lucas and Bloch. Lucas
thought that the worst kind of socialism
would be better than the best kind of
capitalism. But Bloch argued that bad
socialism wasn't socialisml

ln'192'1, the Kemalist regime assassinated
the leaders and many cadre of the Turldsh

party's nickname, "Love and Revolution

Party".

The ODP aheady has 10,000 memben:

more than the BSP and GBKP (which had

about 3,000 members each). Many of the

new rnembers are quite young we expect

to ha\e 20,000 memben by the time ofour
lust Congress, in six months.

Such Iapid growth brings risks for the

sGialist identity of the party. This is not a

period of uptum and grcwth in the class

stuggle. So building the ODP is somehow

'swimming against the curent', in rcspect

of our political objectives.

But the party keeps growing. New
members are signing up. Most are former

Communist Party. Three months later, they
signed a state treaty. the Turco'Soviel
Accord, with the Soviet union. Lenin. Trotslry

and. Stalin all hetd high positions in the
Soviet leadership. Not one of them asked
himself if the establishment of privileged

relations between the two neighbouring
states, over the bodies and blood of
Turkey's Communist leaders, represented a
political or ethical problem. They gave inter
slate relations a higher priority than
international solidarity between the
[Communist] parties. You could argue that
our history gives us some early indications

of the future development of events.

A series of other examples demonstrates
how Marxism was sabotaged in the USSR
and China. How it became a frozen, official
ideology. An obstacle for all of us.

6DP members have a critical view of these
experiences and political traditions. Which is

why we are trying to develop, within the
party, mechanisms which will eliminate any
bureaucratic methods.

O Your prograrnme slresses
rnternat onal sm What does this mean
concretely?

lnternationalist traditions are weak here. A
big handicap for us. Much of Turkish
socialist ideology is characterised by
nationalism, provincialism. But our pa(y
sees internationalism as an essential
precondition for the realisation of our project.
We offer solidarity to allthose who share our
objectives ol egalitarian, libertarian, self-
managed and intemationalist socialism. And
we are ready to take our place in all
intemational opposition platforms.

a And the Kurdlsn queslion?

We are for a bilateral ceasejire, an
immediate end to hostilities, and peace. We
support any civic initiative in this direction.
The real problem, though, is seeing which

social democrats, disappointed by the

evolution of their leaders These new

militants are potitically to the dght of the

orgaisations which founded the ODP. This

revolutionary core could find ilseff 'diluted'

by the newcomers, many of whom have &e

traditional, Kemalist [secular, modemist,

nationalistl ideology of Turkish social

democracy, which is reformist to the core.

This risk of dilution is a necessary evil

But a real problem for the smaller groups,

lite Yeniyol, which are well to the left in

the new party, and risk finding their weight

and representation on leadership bodies

further reduced after the first congress of
the new party. *

parties will sit down and negotiate a peace

settlement. All the other Turkish panies are

pro-war, pro-army parties, which want to
maintain the status quo.

ln the lKurdishl region, we consider as
legitimate representatives those HADEP
candidates who won the election in their
constituencies (even though they were not

able to join the parliament in Ankara, since

their party did not receive 10% of the state-

wide vote.

a is lhe oDP an lnstitut onal party or a
streei party?

Both. We aim to be present in parliament,
which will make our struggle in the street
somewhat different from thal of some other
left groups. But, since we come from the
street, our presence in parliament will have
a very different dimension from that of the
other parties there. Our first such challenge
will be the partial municipal election in June.

Ethics, and the way one does politics, are
very important for us. Marx wrote in the
Communist l\4anifeslo that the bourgeoisie
had created the world in their image. We
want to do the same, though without falling
into 'workerism'.

a The media are calling you the "Love

and Revolutrof Party'

This is very good for us. Political life in
Turkey has iraditionally been asexual, while
even the lett has been dominated by a male,
patriarchal and macho political culture.
"Love and Bevolution Party' might suggest
that we love revolution and socialism. But it
also stresses that love and revolution are
inseparable. Take "Land and Freedom",
Ken Loach's film about the Spanish civil
war. These people are at the front. They
struggle, and they fall in love. All at the same
time. People..who see the f ilm will
understand the ODP a little better! *
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lntroduced by Penny Duggan

Women throughout the world continue to fight for
the most basic democratic anci material riglts _
l0 control lhetr ow'r tlooies aoainst vioten-ce for
wo.k tor dece,rt l,!ing conoiions fheir determtned

19r!h,as 
on rany occasiors brougr t ,esu ts. gains

nave Deen.nade ano aftachs restsled. O{t6n,n
lnese Strtiggles lhev look lor Suppo,r t,o,n tnose
SoC'al ard politicar orgar Satjo.S whicn Sta.d lor
tte r ghts of rhe oppresseo and e/p,o.red, ade
u'rrons. movemelts iignlrng for na.ionat ,inerarror.
lert-wrng 0rganisal;onS wl,ch sra.O ,0, the .ignts olall,working Oeop,e. Tn,s support c-o.ter

-o-.].n99r,n9 
ard r ary women ,ndeed part:crpate

actrvety n these organisattons

However, we also see that these organisations fail
to integrate women and women-s demandi.
Problems faced mainly or exclusjveiy Oy women
are rarely prioritised. And aimost nowhere are
women adeouatety'eprese-ted in rhe memoersr o
a1d leaderSh;p ol 'adica groJps aro soc al
or0antsaltons

The fot ow.ng a ,c'eS presenr socrais. .emintsl
elpenencPs 1om round iie wo.ld: aS an i,'USuar.On
of tl e simr'a"ity ol rte pr6p'srn5 taceo aro io g,ve
some ideas for chanqe.

a l\,4embers of the phillppine Comrnunist party
before il went into crisis, talk about how the hyper_
centralised and verttcal functioning of'that
organisation afiected them as women activists and
in their abiljty to respond to the reality of women,s
s,tralion in ll^e r diftere'rl 'eq ons. Ihe c.is;s o! r'te
PCP wrln its charlenge to -any or lheir p.ev:o isly-
held ide€s. ras atso made ;r possiote io Oeveiop
new th nking on this question.

O Julieta from [,4exico discusses a new political
experience: the Zapatistas in Chiapas. She shows
how a movement that has consciously rejected
trad tional forms of political organisation can
encourage women's participation, but that the
evolution of attitudes is a long process.

O A South Afrlca ieminist explores the difficuIies of
ensurlng that wornen's specilic needs are taken
into account in the lransformation of local
goi/ernment under the ANC-led government.

O A report on the Palestinian eleclions under ines
once again that. whatever women's commitrnent
and sacrifice ln such movements, when it comes to
politics and governmental power. we flnd
ourselves relegated to secondary positions.

O A Brazllian trade unionist discusses the work oi
herteachers' union, and the Workers' Party (PT), ln
creatlng the consc ousness among !,von-ten of the
need to fight wornen's oppression.

a The Britlsh Labour Party has accepied a legal
challenge to women-only shoftlists (pre-se ection)
for pariiamentary candidates. A mechanisrn which
would have ensured at least some wornen
candidates.

lf progressive organisations cannoi integrale the
interests of ail the oppressed and exploiled we
f;ght with one hand tied behind our back. We hope
this dossier provokes dlscussion on ways to
overcome the marginalisation of women, and of
!{romen's dernands. *

l'
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at

Ifu worun's fior)effiLntin t[Le

?fiiffupinu usedto 6e

dommawd by tfie fryPer'

centrafued, po[i,;ies of tfie

ComnwnkthartY of tfie

efiitrypinu (Cw) After a

rtifuuttperialof
dkatssinns, crisu

an[spk*, a

number of post'

CW groups fiatte

integrate[ idew

adprartius fiom
tfie'neu s ocial moil emtnts, "

p art i u kr[y feminism. Pe nny

Dugg* discussu tfris process

witfi fatima (?np[e's

CommunktQarty in

Mindanao ), Luis a an[ Mi[ a

(furto[utionayWorfurs'

garty in'l)isayw), and Lorena

(lvfar4kt-Leninist

)rgafuatioru of Luzon)

I'/: l.that ksiLes fiaru ttlmrt nt[iL*d
craund?

Mila: In the recent past the women's
movement has been initiated and led by the

[Communist] Party. But recently, due also
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to international influences, a number of
women s urganisations lile Gabriela hate

taken up thi question of sex lra[ficking

Anothei issue which has developed into a

campaign which has been adoPred bY

Gabrieta and olher women's organisatlon\

such as Arian Women for Humar Righs is

the ouestion o[ rhe comlon women These

are women who were forced into

Drostilution by the Japanese occupalion

iorce. during World War ll Their

orsanisation is called L,ola l'Crandmother'l
piioina. Tho.e women still alire are all

srandmother. now They are fighting for

Iurtice, rnd comPensation. The main

nolitical sienillcance of their campaign is

ih..^porr-r. o[ lhe extenl and effects o[
fascism. especially against women. during

World War tr.

They also agitate around serploitation

anil sex-trafficking of women today, but

most of their work is still at the level of
institutions. There is not yet a strong
women's protest movement against sex-

trafficking. Beijing did not produce any

solirl results for women's interests and

organising in the PhiliPPines.

g.te gs 0.

1'l]:'lliat au your ttaraus yttix dting?

Mila: The general tendency has been for

the Pafl\ lo Jrganiie women work around

peneral oolitical issues to isolate the class

ln"rn.,. Ard then on the specific political

obiecrire o[ organising women to perform

reiolutionarr tasks. So perhaps that's the

rea.on uhy there " no slrong \ omen's

movement which takes up the concrete

questions of women il a sustained way'

Inrena: The Party conception is that, by

uorLing with the peasant sector on the

\rruggl; tor agrarian reform or working

uirh worker. lighting for higher wages'

benefits. better working conditions' and

nationalist industrialisation' you improve

condition. for the whole class There ir
perhaps Iess attention to the gender

questions that are particular to women

within tlrcse classes.

Our political movement has tded to
protect or to promote women's rights
alongside the people's struggle, the people's

revolution. In our view. of course, there has

to be a balance between political and gender

questions. But today we have come to
realise lhe need for a socialist feminist
movement, impregnated with the particulr
character of tie Philippines as a people.

The struggle for national liberation, and

beyond that, for socialisnr will not

'gsw you corL peTu{Lp

wfiu{p persorL"

1'l/: lhle tiv pr,tstiutes Jion arount{ {tt

_icmtr' 5 b*t*< uti:t{atd any dmm,{s?

'lfiat t$.ey sfrar{l tu int{uiu{ in tfu re'

nrtersiat pro,iramnes, t receiiu atfier fi{y

or trcotnuflt?

Fatima: Batis and other organisations of
prcstitutes attend to the rights and welfare
of the base prostitutes. They tried,
unsuccessfully, to have themselves included

in the remit of the priorities for the US
bases conversion plan. These are not rcally
very big organisations. They're linked to
NGOs. Prostitutes are working for
themselves for health teasons. It' s not
rcally a feminist moYement

We are not the only people who help
prostilule5 organi"ei One priest. in
particular, has organised prostitutes to
defend tlpmselves as prostitutes. Not to be

forced to perform painful or sado-
masochistic acts. To force their clients to
use coniioms. and so on.

automatically
resolve all
problems of
gender

oppression,
unless gender

oppression is

consciously
studied and

oppressed.
Gender
liberation
cannot be

achieved
without the

radical
transfoImation
of the entire
society. So in



\rl/omen and politlcal trrganisat;ons *-
tackJing the women s problem ue consider
that there ha5 to be radical chanse within
the Philippine sociew

ln raking up gender quesrjons, we ihould
lool in paflicula-r at oppre,red and exploired
women such as peasant ald working clcss
women and all the orher marginalised
g-oups ofwomen.

We have just founded Sorilava. I rcu
socialisl femjnist peasant organisa;ion. Over
tie nexl yea-r we u iI be organising se(toral
orgaru\aLons. uorling closely wirh pea\anl
organlsalons and developing projects that
will help women and childien in their
communities. such as lirelihood projecr.,
child care. socio-economic projeir,, and
educarion clasres lor lhe children. For
example, if there are sexual harassmenr
cases among peascnt $omen. amonp the
uorkers. Sorilaya will smrggle along nirh
them.

conference, in November 1994, we decided
to make women's work an integral and
mponant paa of our work. And lo Foduce
new onentatron papea on women. We hure
three kinds of women on Mindanao: the
Moro. the Filipinos and the indigenr_rus
women. We hare alreadl scheduLd all_
women s conference. lor each group
ftecaure each group has a djfferenr ri'ew ol

the Party facilitated the promotion of
women to lhe leadership bodies. We argued
rhar women are very caprble for leaiing
anrJ mlking decisions fur their
communities, and that their skills are
needed. After centudes ofwomen,s absence
from the decision-ma(ing \ructures ol the
tndrgenous peoples. uomen took Lheir oluce
thi\ yeur: Thj\ uib all the more a.ucl.es. in
that rhese women hare been elected b} rhcir
own people. and not by lhe pfiy.

Luisa: We work in .,Women.', 
an

organisation of worhng women and urban
poor women. For March 8 we are planning
for an action which u ill focus on the plighr
of women who arc being laid off a: a result
of the Philippine 2000 pro$amme. What
we want to see is an action or a solid mats
women's movement that can really develop
a consciousners oI fighring. slruggling
women who would like to take positive
action, collective action to make a
difference in their lives. Of course this
campaign will be on workers' issues: but
these are also women's issues.

I'L):'tr\kat are tfu sp*tJrt fu.mn.ds ai tfiut
LffirynAn5?

Luisa: Women workers are the last ones
to be hired and the first to be laid off. Many
garment factories have been closed. And
this is a sector where women form most of
the workforce. Then there is the problem of
sexual harassment at work. And other
women's rights to which the govemment
should give particular attention.

There are three sources for a women's
movement; women workers, poor urban
women, and overseas workers and their
relatives in the Philippines. In the fiIst two
sectors we already have structures and
activities.

Fatima: In Mindanao, in the old days,
everytling was prepared for us, prescribed
for us [by the Party]. The orientation of
women's work was decided for us, on our
behall The party national bodies prepared

orientations on behalf of the entirc party.
They even prepared the orientation papers

on women's work for the entire national
movement. Not a very beautif,rl picture. But
things are more prornising now. At our last

I'l: An: lias lourlJror,f 's pffttlib,t ad
&!;,u.it a'o .'t.,,, -(,rJl,r1,,:r: j4,

!!ars, pa*iu{ [! Jl{{|rhg tfir *si; r*t/
sp|t h t{rc Canmnist l6ttil?

Luisa: The earll \^omen s movement in
the Philippines, 25 years ago, was clear and
explicit about the socialisr basis for
feminism. But in later yean, when we were
sruggling and trying to build the military,
prch?cted people's war, our attention and
priorities shifted. The lesson we have
leameJ is that a Jefinile \ocixli\l bu\i\ is
loremost. This comes with the reali.ariun
that the parry itself should be socialisr: the
best ally for a socialist women's movemenl

Our criteria of success used to be how
many women we could recruit to the New
People's Army, and how many women
commanders we had. Nowadays, we have
different criteria and standards for
accomplishing and evaluating the or the
development of women comrades.

Mila: It has been a big realisation ro
recognise that women are a major social
fotce: more than half the population, with
concrete issues which. are also reflections
of exploitation and oppression by the
capitalist class. We realise that, in the past,

we had elements of a utilitarian attitude to
organising women for the anti-capitalist
struggle. Though it must be said that they
also contributed a lot to strengrhening the
revolutionary movement

Fatima: This has been a liberating
process. Before, we were aJways the
victims of 'prescribed' campaigns, which
did not fit our local situation. National
campaigns are based on the national picture,
but in our region we have three peoples
concenkated in one place! We were so
obedient I Well. rhJr's democraric
centlalism. Or, rather, centralised
democracy: the campaign is decided
nationalll and Lhen ererybodS t.,e. thc linc.
In our case the debate gave us a venue to
lhinl<. Because everr thinking rnd spealing

)our lhoughls had become anti leadership.
especially if you talked outside of the
pre.cribed notion ol whal the Philippine
revolution would Iook like.
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themselves). This is what we call the tri-
people approach ro our work. I'd like to
emphasise that it is the women comrades.
and the progressive women in the mass
organisations who will participate in the
making of this organisation. Another
resolution adopted at our last confercnce
called for the establishing of women's
comminees in the rarious organi\atlon\. in
the hope of promoting gender
consciousness among women and also with
men.

In the regional organisation, we have
focused on the question of gender
sensitivity. A substantial proportion of the
women comades are already in leadership
positions. And discrimination by men
comrades towards women conrades is not
veq n idespread. Maybe because there is a

tradition of assertive women being placed in
\tmtegic and vital posirion.. Discriminarion
can be contained. There are women
guerrillas, and women in the party
Ieadenhip. The most important thing is that
not only the party,but also the mass
organisations (which are usually legal
[above ground]) have also adopted gender
sensitive planning in their discussions. We
ensue that people are very sensitive to the
gender issue. This is not only a question of
conviction, but also of practice.

In some ethnic groups, women do not
radilionall) panicipate in polirical deci.'ion-
making. But now they have their own
women's committee. They conduct their
own discussions, and plan what to do as

women and as real partners of their
husbands. And they can begin to make
decisions without the consent of their
husbands. Among the indigenous peoples,
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The debate give us more leeway to really

studv more which orientation best suits us'

Beflre. our situation was analysed by

somebody "up there" An alificial reading'

followed by the imPosition of a

corresponding st-ategy. Now we really pul a

lor o[ weight on the quesrion of gender. We

are not only discussing about women. We

ha\e also gay organisations in our region.

And the indigenous peoples are also at the

same level of exploitation and oppression as

as a woman as well as a revolutionary. it
used to be that therc was one part of you

that was not completely cornrnitted. Today

you can panicipate as a uholly commined

oerson. Including a cornmitmenl in a5pect5

that previously you could not rhinl about'

because the ideas were pre.cribed from

above. Or, rather, you yourself imposed

limits on what you though about. Now, we

realise that the highest level of being a

revolutionary for a woman should be as a

feminist revolutionary.

Lorena: The male comrades no longer

accuse us of 'sexism'. Which suggests that

hey do not feel thtatened anY more.

Iatima: Single women still have more

opportunities that you can seize, more tasks

rhat \ou can carry out. Bul after you get

married. things c'hange some o[ us wait

vears before getting married. and before
'having 

children. Because we are aliaid that

it will be an obstacle to our work.
The interviews look place in late Novemb€i 1 995women and gays. Now we

have the opportunity to
discuss all these things
openly, and to look for
more concrete options on

how to advance. We are in
the process of liberating
ourselves. At the same

time, tlis provides a venue

for more democracY.
Because, before,
democratisation of
oppo unities was verY

rare. Especially in the
regions. We appreciate very much the
democracy we are now enjoy, and which
we hope to develop. We hope that this
democrrcl will be a neu basis of unity.
rather rhan unity-through-respect-for-
authority, as was the case before.

[,orena: ln the past. the stress was more
on the political side, on advancing the
people's revolution. Then therc was a stage
when sexual differcntiation was stressed

more. We are in the process of rethinking.
reformulating what best fits the present
realities. We are no longer bound by
national policies, policies which were
rooted in 1968, the year of the founding
congress of the Party. These policies were
based on Philippine realities of the 1940s,
1950s, and 1960s. But, today, we are freer
to rethink, reformulate and sum up the
er.perience o[ the movement and how ir
addresses women questions.

The question of democratic centralism is

now being discussed frankly. So is the
question of the indigenous people. There is
discussion about what the struggle for self-
determination means. All these things can
be discussed more fieely than before. In dre
old days fiameworks carne down to us from
a very powerful authority that had to be
followed by everybody. This is not the case
nowadays.

1'l: Sa i,r it ta;itr ta 6t atl a.ttit)ist tutq?
!!at thr u,a:q rpu r{.ate to yow comradcs

tiangr[?

Luisa: It is easier to be a woman activist
now. It is much more obvious that you a.re

coming ir a: a r.r hole person. and therefore

Women and the Palestinian elections
Eileen Kuttab

Women constituted 42olo of voters in the
January 20 Palestinian elections. About
28 women candidates participated in the
elections; only lour percent ol the total
candidates. This hardly represent the
level ol scope and contribution, role and
achievements of Palestinian women in
the national struggle, let alone the
demographic weight of women. Only five
of the women candidates won seats on
the council. This fact can be conkibuted
to the following factors:

a The low status ol women and their
low level of representation in the
decision-making processes in all the
political parties. At lhe same time,
women in the parties had no clear plan
of action as to how to improve their
status - largely due to the complicated
relationship between the national and
social liberation struggles. lt was dilficult
for women to initiate an intemal front in
their parties when the priority has always
been the national struggle. This has
hindered the development ol a gender-
conscious agenda that would have
attained higher-level and effective
positions in the party. Women
candidates were not really supported by
their political parties. Some were forced

to withdraw their
nominations lor the
sake ol a male
candidate.

a The women's
movement was
divided on the issue
of participating in the
elections. Debate on
participation
occupied most ol
the time, preventing
women who wanted
lo participate from
advancing their
arguments on the
question of quotas.

a The cultural
restraints ol traditional Palestinian
society made lobbying and campaigning
for women candidates more challenging
and put additional pressure on women's
performance.

a The Multi-District System, in which the
number of assigned lists was limited
(and very low in some areas), decreas-
ed women's chances of success.

O The financial obligations and
commitments that were required for
campaigning prevented some qualilied
independent women candidates from
running.

O Finally, some male candidates used
the hamula (clan) as a tool to promote
themselves; for women, it was difficult, if
not impossible, to use this traditional
institution in the same way. *

t
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"Our yardstick should be the extent to
which changes in local government,

both now and in the future, improve the
daily lives of lhe most disadvantaged
seclors: black cornmunities, women,

the poor, the rural areas".

Moses Mayekisol

This masculine state apparatus perceived

its objects of administration to be male
heads of households, keeping control
over women, who otherwise were thought
to be "loose and disorderly'.2 As we well
know, single women were not allowed to
rent or own houses in townships, but had
to rely on men lor access to these state
resources. The alliance which some
writers have suggested was forged,
historically, lor a variety of reasons,
between the masculine white state and
the traditional authority of black men3 is

even now potentially a stumbling block to
effods to translorm the state, especially at
the local level and in rural areas, where
traditional leadership is still strong.

These are all issues which we need to
thing about as we consider gender and
the new local govemment dispensation in

South Africa. From the election of
representatives on the new councils to the

ways_ in which bureaucracies will be
rranslormed and the types of policies
wnrch they will implement, wbmen.s
0rgantsatjons should be thinkinq about
ways ln which their interests ian be
advanced or wlll be hindered in this
transitional period. This paper is a
preltminary effort to sketch out the tenain:
much more work remains to be donel

NEGorAnoNs

ln 1993-94 the Local Government
Negotiating Forum (LGNF) brought
together representatives of local, ceniral
and provincial local govern ment
organisations, and national civic
organisations (including a delegation of
extra-padiamentary groups.

Negotiations for this level of govemment
were set up very differently from those for
national govemment. Whereas the African
National Congress (ANC) strategy ol a
two-sided table had lailed at the
constitutional negotiations, the delegates
to the LGNF agreed to divide into
statutory and non-statutory delegations.
Th is dualistic interpretation of
stakeholders in local politics was also
embodied in lhe national legislation
governing the creation ol local level
negotiating forums and interim local
govemment structures. prior to the staging
of the first non-racial elections for local
govemment.

The non-statutory alliance in the LGNF
was led by the South African National
Civic Organisation (SANCO), an umbrella
body of civic organisations fonned in 1992
to replace the disbanded United
Democratic Front. SANCO had initiated
the payments boycott which had brought
the authorities to the negotiating table in

many dilferent localities. During the
course of the LGNF, though, SANCO
consulted with, and was joined in its
delegation by members of the ANC and

the Congress of South Aflican Trade
Unions (COSATU), principally the South
African Mun icipal Workers Union
(SAMWU).

South Af,rlca .:k

structure had to be democratic, non-racial
and non-sexist. An etfort was made bv lhe
non-stalutory side to ensure that t'here
were sufficient women representatives at
the negotiations. This effort failed,
however. as few women were aoDointed
to the LGNF. and those who were and
who attended never managed to make a
concerted impact on the proceedings.4

The LGNF itself was clnstituted in a way
which left out a number of important
grouprngs interesled in local qovemment.
The definition of membershii formalised
by the (already constituted) forum was
that an organisation wishino to ioin the
LGNF had to be nationally constituted, be
a stakeholder in local government (or
motivate its particular interest in local
government) and be a part of either the
statutory or non-statutory delegations.
Political parties were not permitted to join
on the grounds that they had
representation at the l\4 u lti-Party
Negotiating Forum, where constitutional
discussions about local government
would also take place.s

Political parties, women's organisations,
business groups and regionally based
organisations were therelore excluded
from the negotiations. While this meant
that the ANC alliance had more control
over the negotiations that otherwise might
have been the case, it also meant that a
variety of groupings with interests in local
govemment could not make a contribution
to the technical details and the
compromises which were negotiated. This
included minor political parties, such as
the Democratic Party (DP) and the
lnkatha Freedom Party (lFP) which has
since emerged as a major disruptive force
in the implementation of the Local
Government Transitional Act (LGTA) in

Kwazulu-Natal.

Unlike the constitutional negotiations,
where each political party had been
pressured into including women on their
negotiation teams at all times, the LGNF
did not incorporate women into the
negotiations in any structured way, And
there were very few women including in

the negotiating or advisory teams 0r
working groups. Gender issues were also
not addressed in any detail at all. Passing

comments from key (male) spokespeople
during the plenary sessions. or during
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$en{er orl{ foca{gouerrfirwrLt in
tfre tronsitbn

OUF ExpERtENcEs oF THE srArE tN SourH
Arnca.under apadheid have been almost

3_cancature of the general [feminist]
Irndtngs. on the masculinity of the state;
wntes Jenny Robinson. M-en dominated
the.state, in terms of those elected by
whites to parliament, or by other race
groups t0 unpopular state structures at
local or national level. Thev also
dominated the state bureaucracy, which
was. structured according to hie'rarchies
ptacrng women employees at the bottom
o, the pile. Those state institutions which
interacted with Afdcan people - from local
natlve administration departments to the
national Native, or Bantu Administration
Department - were overwhelmingly male.
They were dominated by a masculine
culture drawing on the traditions of
policing, mine and farm labour control,
and on patemalistic (and punitive) images
ol the'fathef. They also sought to
exercise control over those living in urban
townships by promoting 'family life" and
male dominance in the household.

GENDER sENsrrvE EffoRTs

From the beginning of the negotiations the
alliance organisations were sensitive to
the issue of gender, stating ln public
platforms that any new local govemment



caucus discussions to . select
i,ioi"."nt tiu"s, and event he inclusion of

i;';;;.i;; lor a "non-sexist" local

oovernment svstem in the mlsslon

Xiri.r*nt ot ti," Lot'tF. seem to have had

no*l*ou"t whatsoever n either.the
iirin"iuiion, of the LGNF or the final

recommendations and leglslatlon
produced.6
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reoresentation was widely seen as a

i"liri *Jv ot accommodating both the

[[di ,lr"iitv interest in most cities and

ini-*J"rir,riei and more geographically

iii.o,ii."o *n,t" ratepayers The final

"i,i-.,i*.", however''was premised

,ooii eiacttv the apartheid geography

wnicn tne tocat govemment negotlatlons

were designed to transform [ "i

Coupltx tuocule lcr
ln Pod Elizabeth, local structures of the

,iriance voted for half of the

reoresentatives to the TLC This mlrmrs

irr; waio-uaseo voting expected when the

.i"ciioni tot intetim ciuniils are held Out

of this process, only two women were

elected. Five more women were

nominated amongst the other hall of the

illiance represenlatives. These city-wide

representaiive were meant to enable the

alliance leadership to ensure some

balance on the council according to race,

oender and skills, and to allow different

iections of the "alliance plus one' to
contribute members to the council.
However, this complicated strategy
resulted in there being a total of only
seven women out of a nonostatutory
component of fifty. This falls far short of
the ANC'S stated commttment to one-third
representation of women on party lists.
Combined with the overwhelming
predominance ol men on the statutory
side of the TLC, this has meant a pre-
interim council that is not good news for
women in terms of formal representation.

The Women'
LGNF admi

mncemed that there may

not be sufficient numbers
of women involved in this
planning. We fear that
issues which women are

even more familiar with
and knowledgeable about

than men may be
overlooked. Local
development must have
the input of women
interacting with men to
achieve fundamental

changes and improvement." 7

It is possible that a concem for the gender
implications of the legislation might have
made stronger legislative provision for
representative structures to oversee the
implementation of the Act, or might have
picked up the gender bias inherent in the
partially ward-based system of
representation finally agreed to. Some
provision for gender selectivity in the
decision-making of transitional local
government structures might have been
made, and it might even have been
possible to agree on gender-based
monitoring of the new councils' activities.

WoMEN's rssuEs stDELtNED

lndividual party agreements regarding
women's representation on party lists
(especially the ANC, where a hard-fought
campaign from the ANC Women's
League has guaranteed one-third
representation for women) may ensure
that a reasonable number ol women do
serve in local government structures.
However, experience with the Transitional
Local Councils (TLCS) has not been
encouraging. A system of partial ward-
based representation, together with the
persistent failure by all parties to seriously
address gender issues (and not just
women's participation) will probably mean
that women's issues are sidelined from
local councils and bureaucracies, unless
women's organisatjons challenge this.

Ward-based slructures are likely to
produce mostly male representatives at
this stage, where local political
organisations are strongly dominated by
men, and where it could be argued that
"politics" is still seen as predominately a

male occupation. SANCO the leading

.,irnlition in the tocal government

ffi;fiil;, has been strongly criticised

ii-iii,J pi.oorin"ntly mate 

'haracter 

of

lotn roiaf ano natiodal structures While

senior leadership in the organisatlon ls

iJift ih;.. criiicisms very seriously'

;;;;;;i" from the Podium .will'
unfortunately. not be enough to challenge

this. [...]

GovERNMEt$ oF LocAL uNlry

The nature of the compromise reached at

rt 
". 

fCf.fi ,s importani lor understanding

*fr, *o."n t Position in terms of

reoiesentation on councils is not likely to

ul improveo during this Phase of

transrtion. The strateqies {or power-

iharino at the local levet are complex The

comorimises embodied in the bill used

tne ioartheid structure of the cities to
creaie councils in which white
reDresentation wou ld be
didproportionately high. Together with the

extiemely high ceilings set for agreement
on kev cievelopment issues (finance and
plannlno) in these councils. the white
population in most cities would have a

larqe and potentially disabling veto on
manv key decisions in the new local
govemment.

Undemocratic demands for a property or
business vote were dellected by means of
the "govemment of local unity' Iormulation
(although the government tried to insert
these requirements untilthe linal stages of
drafting the bill). But the demand for local
options, to appease the recalcitrant
conservative party negotiators in the
LGNF and the government
representatives, meant that the pre-
interim period was to see potentially very
little change in those areas unwilling to
oversee their own demise. And the
agreement on the interim phase (a long
five years, during which the Government
of National Unity is to negotiate a final
Constitution for the country) embodies a
strong compromise on the question ol
racial representation in local govemment.
Given the absence of sensitivity
to gender issues by most white
parties, this racial compromise is
also a significant compromise an

terms of women's representation
and the possibility of putting in
place strong genderaware local
development policies. Whereas in
the past there were more omen
involved in white local councils
than in national politics, the
reduced opporlunities for
participation by previously white
parties in the regional and national
parliaments may mean that these women
are squeezed out of local qovemment in
favour of more prominent m6n.

The combination ol ward and proportional

TAKTNG uP GENDER tssuEs

However, the Pod Elizabeth case is also
interesting in that it oflers an example of
how, despite the poor representation for
women on these councils, gender issues
can still be taken up in an effective way.
TLC Councillor Sureshni Moodliar and
other women have been motivating for
gender issues to be taken seriously in the
planning of development in the city.8

ln a party with a staled support for non-
sexism, it is difficult for
representatives to refuse
initiatives which insist on
interrogating council policies
in gender terms. And
although Port Elizabeth is
unusual compared with most
Iarger cities in that the ANC
has (for the moment) an
absolute malority on the
council, there are some
useful lessons for other cities.
Like the need for some
mechanism to support and

co-ordinate women's initiatives at the local
government level. As lvloodliar argues,
'lhere is a need to co-ordinate... as part of
a national framework... because you
have the sense of being very isolated and

12 lnternational Viewpoint Mar{h 1996
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very lonely in a way."s

A Gender Commission has been set up
as part of the Port Elizabeth TLC to
consider ways in which council polices
can be made more gender sensitive. An
Affirmative Acton committee will deal with
the question of women's place in the
council's employment structure. Despite
initial resistance lrom men on the muncil,
it seems lhat critical thinkjng about g€nder
and council policy is spreading beyond
the group ol activist women. Moodliar
notes that:

"... if you raise a gender concem, there's
no argument around it, there's no debaie,
there's almost no interest in it. There's
always a laugh afterurards, and its always
'OK, go for itl'. lts because they're not
inlormed anyway. Apart from their own
prejudices, they're just not inlormed.
They'd rather not try to understand it. I

think that its going to he a slow process of
consciousness-raising for people within
the council. But the more often you do it,

the more it starts to have some impact.
Some men are starting to question gender
represenlation whenever we elect a small
commitlee or an ad-hoc working group.
Men are saying this, which is interesting."

OprNNc coiaMuirrcAToN CHANNELS

One important aspect of the thinking of
this group of women is that channels for
conlinuous communication between the
council and women in the community
need to be set up. lt is envisaged that
these could enable women to be informed

as to the services and facilities which are

at their disposal, and also to ensure that
their voices are heard on local
governmenl and development issues.
This is an imporlant lnitiative as it offers a
critique of 'needs' or'interest' based
planning by representatives lvho presume

they know the concems ol local women.

Given he complexity and heterogenelty of
the cateqorv vomen', his kind ot process

could b6 v'ery important in helping the
onooino transformation of policies to
eniure iheir sensitivity to the position of

difierent women in particular localities lt
also rellecls some initiatives in other
countries, such as the Philippines and

some Latin American countries, which
have attemoted to maintain a @nnection
between women's organisations, NGOS

and women's desks within the state. But

one ol the bid obstacles to establishing

these kind of state'civil society links in

South Africa is the relative weakness and

fraomentation of women's organisations'
ln lhe absence ot a substantial women's

movement, other sorts of channels will

need to be experimented with here.

INTERRoGAT|NG LocAl LEclsranoN

Women representatives on the councils

are also intenogating local legislation and
policies tor any gender biases. These
kinds of tasks are very time-consuming
and demanding of specific technical and
legal skills. So far, there seems to be no
national initiative to take up substantive
gender concerns at the local level.
Pressure should be put on support
services to research and advise on these
issues, and especially tc explore ways in
which certain changes to legislation and
policy can be legislatively enforced at a
national level, rather than being lett to the
initiative of individuals in particular
localities. Also, any local government
training programmes for new councillors
should actively incorporate training on
gender issues.

Worrae N N:eo to taogtuse

There is a signmcant stralegic advantage
to be gained from the presence of even a
few committed women representatives on
the new councils. This is largely because
of the legitimacy accorded to gender
sensitivity both by ANC policy and by
cunent development discourse, especlally
as embodied in the Reconstruction and
Development Programme (RDP) which is
very gender sensitive and which can be
used in a very practical way by women on
councils to promote gender issues. Local
women's organisations need to mobilise
in order to ensure that this is achieved [...]

Much faith is currently being placed in
local authorities to implement the RDP.
There are many reasons lor being wonied
about thisl The level of compromise
embodied in the Local Government
Transition Act is one. Local authorities
have significant power to shape local
development through land use planning,

budgetary decisions and stYle of
management. ll is precisely these areas

thal are most resistanl to ctrange. The first

two because any changes are subject to a

special two-thirds majority (under the
LGTA): the third because of the long
history ol dominance by white men of the
local authority bureaucracies.

There has also been a great deal of
concern about the problem of turning
around a svstem of local government
oriented to 6onkol to one that deals with
'develooment. Certainly. the old Black

Local Authorities bear the marks ol a
comoletelv inadequate apparatus, with

little'or no capacity to deliver anything

Historicallv, these structures were central

to the state's eflorts to politically and

socially control African People

lronicallv. manv of the mechanisms which

were seln as irssentlal tor 'proper control'

- housinq, organised and serviced
townshioi. education, efficient state

aDoaratuses (tor the implementation ol
infiux control, for example) are also

important lor the current aims of
development. Where state capacity has
not been undermined, local authorities,
especially in former white areas, do have
technical experience and capacity to
deliver these services. The crucial issue,

though, in terms of a reorientation to
'development' is the absence of skills
related to the process associated with
delivery, especially within a participatory
approach to development, and an
awareness of the political implications of
development.

DtwenY or srnvrrs
ln terms of gender, these last issues are
crucial. The services which local
qovemments are charged with delivering
on an equitable basis across the city in

terms of the new Act cover a range ol
concerns cenlral to women s roles in

reproduction, and also as breadwinner in

manv, if no most, homes. The local state

musi, amonq other things. be responsible

for the delivery of water, electricity,
sewerage, lor the planning of land use,

zoninq, transportation. health services.
and the promotion of economic
develoDmenl. For women who bear the

burden ot meetrng their household's
reDroductive needs, the provision of
services such as water and electricity
substantially atlect their daily lives.

Exactlv how, where and under what
conditi6ns these services are delivered

are important questions for mosl women.

and the oender-specific nature ot these

facilities n;eds to be taken into accounl by

Dlanners and service providers. Women s

clual role in most households, where they

are both key breadwinner and have
orimarv responsibility for meeting
ieoroductive needs, means that other
isiues such as transport and broader
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economic Policies also need to be

considered from a gender perspectlve

t.. l
A council which is sensitive to gender

issues would have to ensure that planning

ai ine ouogetary level provides.lor
meetino the needs of the communfiy ln a

wav wh"ich does not subordinate women's

oifricutar neeos and demands and which

enables women's ParticiPation ln

d ete rm in ing council Priorities
Oroanisations in civil
socletv which are called
upon io ParticiPate with

the state in Planning
would need to have
proper rePresentation
from women to ensure
that planning can take
place without male bias.

oender lines. A recent study of Durban

aitv Councillo shows that women are

coicentrated in the clerical staff which

also has a hiqher PrePonderance ot
lndians and coloureds than most other
levels. Women labourers and clerical staff

also oredominate in the divisions of
cultule and recreation (museums and
libraries) and health. With the large
clerical e6tablishment of sections such as

citv services and waste management
women dominate in clerical positions in
these divisions. Labourers are
overwhelmingly African and lndian men,
with some women working in community
services and culture and recreation. Some

sections have 20-40o," women in positions

of middle management. but senior
management is ove rwhelming lY

comprised of white men, except for
culture and recreation and community
services, where some lndian and African
people are employed in such positions. A
sizeable proportion of African men are
employed in middle and senior
management positions in the transport
service unit.

GENDERED EMPLOYMENT

PATTERNS

The local authority
worKorce is stratified on

concentrate on training and promotion

within the organisation. rather than relying

on hirin0 already-qualified people lrom

outsioelTnis usuaily just reinlorce the

sociattv ascribed positions which resulted

in the'stratified internal labour market in

the first olace. However' the Poor
reoresentaiion of women. and especially

blick women, outside of traditionally
female iobs which do not include a career

oath towards management outside ot

ihese traditional domains, means that

even this strategy would be ineffective in

changing thL level of gender
discrimiiation, as opposed lo racial
discrimination.

LEss PAY FoR EoUAL woRK

A '1993 study of Johannesburg,
Bedfordview and Cape Town city eouncils

found that women were being paid less

lor doing the same job as men.]]
Johanneaburg City Council employed
'1 7,318 men, and only 3,362 women.
Once again. men dominated the senior
and middle management positions, with
women congregated in administrative and

clerical grades. and in gender-specific
jobs. A'hidden'grade of casual and
temporary labourers - mainly black
women - was also noted. This reinforces
the generalised finding that women in

newlv find themselves in senior

bureaucratic posts may find this culture

daunting.

SAMWU is taking up some issues which

will helo address the position of women in

municioalities, such as an affirmative
action policy and a parental rights
campaign.

MAINSTREAMING GENDER

l\ilore signi{icantly, the masculinity ol the

local siate bureaucracy can make
initiatives to Dromote women's position in

relation to cbuncil policies and services

much more ditficult, as the British and

other examples show. ObseNers note tat

some measure of change has been
possible, but both the the masculine,
iational and competitive structures of the

bureaucracy and the lack of support for
women's issues from a male-dominated
institution has meanl that women's
initiatives have struggled to transform
local state institutions.l2

There are numerous debates conceming

appropriate institutional forms to reinforce

women's initiatives at the local level, such
as women's desks or gender positions
within each division of the Iocal
bureaucracy, or a more thorough
'mainstreaming' ol women's concerns.l3
Feminists have hotly debated whether
female bureaucrats, or lemocrats', make
a difference to the advancement of
gender-specific planning and
administration. Evidence concerning the
success of these strategies is also
ambivalentl4. Franzway S, Court D and
Connell RW, Staking a Claim (1989),
Sydney, Allen and Unwin.ln other words, the employment structure

is strongly stratilied by race and class,
with women predominating in traditionally
female jobs, and opportunities for
promotion outside these roles being
severely circumscribed.

An important approach to changing this
profile, the study suggests, would be to

local government,
when they are
employed at all,
are employed in
substantially
inferior positions to
men. For black
women, this is

Elrsunrruc nepnrstrutlttoru

These strategic dilemmas certainly
deserve more attention and scrutiny within
the South African context. But lwould
suggest that the more pressing political
issue at this time is for women's

Alrenda
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even worse, except where traditional jobs
open up opportunities for advancement.

All this means is that, except for libraries.
clinics and community health, the seruices
which mosl affect women are being
delivered and designed primarily by men.

The work culture which is created is
overwhelmingly male... Women who
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organisations to attempt to ensure that
there are at least some representatives on
lhe new councils who can take up these
issues and ensure that this debate about
the specific lorm which women's initiatives
could take in local govemment is able to
take place. The altemative is that gender
issues fall oll the agenda of local
govemment, and that they will have to be
raised at a later stage, when political
circumstances may not be so favourable.

At the interface between the local state
and the communities it represents, the
ways in which civil society is organised
and participates in local government
planning can also be inlluential for the
su@ess or otherwise of gender issues. ln
South Africa, where community
organisalions have played a cenlral role in
national political struggles against
apartheid, women have been largely
excluded lrom positions representing
communities in negotiations with local
governments about planning and
development issues. Participation ol
women and the representation of their
needs and interests rn these processes is
therefore strongly compromised. Without
a local stale which insists on promoting
consultation with women, their
contribution to the character of
development in the localities will remain
marginal. While there are numerous ways
in which development is allected by
organisations, forums and processes
which are not part of the local state as
such, there should be some responsibility
on the part of the local state to ensure
that its intentions promote the democratic
participation of all people in the area,
inc{uding women.

There are numerous aspects of local
development initiatives which require a
gender-sensitive perspective and input
from women or from gender-sensitive
planners concerning women s
requirements. Access to housing, and the
location ol new housing developments
both require consideration of the posfion

of women, especially of women-headed
households, and of the specific
opportunities and constraints facing
women as they attempt to make a living.

Inner city housing and services, lor
instance, would make a significant
dillerence to the position of these women
whose survival strategies depend on
centrallvlocated informal markets, and
who cuirently sleep on the streets. with

no access lo services in order to secure
their livelihoods. lt would also make a

difference to female-headed households
emoloved in he formal sector, for whom
a clntial citv location would enable easier
access to d wider range ol services and

facilfies. And, since most ol the poorest

households rely on the income of women
to suNive, it is not only women's socially

imposed roles in production which require
the attention of local planners. The
enormous gains which could be made in
terms of welfare and development if
women's access to better paid and more
secure jobs could be promoted, also
needs to be realised.

HARD nMEs AHEAD

The current position is not encouraging.
Poor levels of representation, inadequate
investigation into the ways in which
gender issues can be addressed at the
local level, and an overwhelmingly male
local bureaucracy do not augur well for
gender-sensitive local govemment in the
transitional period. On the positive side,
the strategic terrain is favourable, in that
gender issues are lirmly on the national
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policy agenda, though (as yet) poorly
implemented. The current development
discourse also provides a lot of leverage
in pursuing gender issues at the local
level, where fE priority of local authorities
is now development.

Women in diflerent localities need to
mobilise in order to ensure thal at least
some minimal level of representation is
secured though party lists or ward-based
candidates. The ANC, lor example,
should be strongly reminded of its
commitment to 30% representation ol
women on all struclures. From this basis,
demands can be raised at the local and
national level for women's concems to be
more property incorporated into local level
govemance and development, and for the
masculinity and male bias of the local

together active
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state to be addressed. Networking among
women and about gender between
different local authonties, as well as more
proactive support
ad training from
national NGOs,
agencies and
governmental
bodies could also
assist in ensuring
that the transition
from control lo
democracy and
dev€lopment at
the local level
does not exclude
women. *
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State reverses Labour policy on women
Britain s opposition Labour Party has accepted a tribunal rui ng-which reiecls

woren o,ity shortlists for seleiting paI iarnentary candidales Terry Conway
explains.

The British House of Commons is one ol will stand' but that in ten olher
the most male dominated legislatures in constituencies where women only
the world. Only 166 women have ever shorllists have been agreed but selec'tion

been elected to this bastion of had not yet taken place, the c'ontests wll
'democraqf. Of 270 Labour Party MPs in now be opened to male candidates.

the current parliament, only 38, an The decision of the industrial tribunal has
indefensibly small proportion, are women. *iJe i"nging irnpf icitions,both in the
ln 1993, after many years of campaigning power ol tribunals to interfere in the
by women in ,avour ol measures to democratically agreed decision making
improve women's voice in the party, powers of a political party, and in

Labour Party Conference agreed to move reinforcing the limits which British law
to a policy of making "women-only imposes on positive action in
shortlists' compulsory in the selection of employment. ln the mid-80s, when the
parliamentary candidates in half the British left was relatively strong in local
constituencies that became vacant. govemment, especially in the large cities,

Many women on the lefi had supported important steps w.erq talgn in rmprovlng

wom'enonfy snortfets as part of ;'hrger women's position in the iob,market, albeil

cam[aigniig pacrage thht would all6w sometimes in a fairly superticial way 
-But

*onien'rot6 Uy in-tire party. We were many of these gainsiave been rolled

unhappy that il wis only ftis ;easure tlnt back in recent years' The declsion of fE
had 6#n agreed, and irot other demands tribunal is yet another nail in that coffin'

- such as.the right lor five resolutions But it is the decision of he Labour Party
from National Labour Women's not to challenge the tribunal ruling whiclr
Conferen@, a stronghold ol the left in the orves most ciuse for concem. As one
80s, particularly on intemational politics,to ilomen wno has been selected as
go automatically to national Party frOow o"rliir"nia, iundid"t" ri. un
Conference. We were concerned lhat 

"f 
f:,i"rii.'-rn"itf i!t--toto rrioune

women-only shortlists by themselves, ;;;;;";;. if ttrl oariv t.l, t. ,"tt.,
without measures ol accountability on the il;;;'B,it;il'; rurr6 C6nservarive party
women selected, would serve only as a ilii-;; fii; io ;6;'" fi*aftre strategy o:r
way for women in lavour with the party 

.ri_,ir".Ji'.nJrti!il"*aslaweO, anO trat

:fl1#ili.fflT3*5t1llfl:%T l"${j:1.[j".r:::uie tne oesr

despite ihed reservations, we"suppo-rr"ei ^f 
i1l9t":.1',t.llw was endorsed by

the'move as a smail step in tiei 'ig"h'i flll"?ix;{.il,Iee(iliitiffTil|;direction 
rnbune 'The party should drallenge this

ln the run up to the 199j, Labour Party decision. lt is the iaw that is makiig an
Conference, party leader Tony Blair made ass of itsell and oivinq the Tories a ltick
a public statement making clear his to beat us wrttr,'. iWnt abo pointed out
unhappiness with even this limited step that orocedures exist that would have
fonvard, saying that the policy was "not 

allow'ed an aooeai decision within three
ideaf'and would be dropped after the next montns. LUdur leaders claims that the
election. But the party conf erence pr*.i *",if O ti[" ,p io zo .onm.,
endorsed a number of resolutions lhat i"rii.g pi"bf"r; *it[ ine lmpenAin!
reatlirmed lhe policy.ThirtyJive women ;;;;;i"iJ;r. ;;" i;; -

candidates have been selected as a resul
of women-only shortlists. Many of them lt seems that New Labour is more
will represent'Labour in margiiral seats, concerned with pandering to male
whidl the party is nol cerlain to win. preludice hat trying lo combat he gender

Two male Labour Party members, peter gap that still exists 
,A 

Party that wants to

Jepson and noger 6yas-eriioi, ;hi 9^t-*t]:1,::19 l?r'vell 
to nole that a

wanted to stand in seats where altwomei recent opinion po showed that while the

snorttisti wJre 
"s;;;4, 

;;;"bd i;;; t1Y-1191.9ry1|ead-overtherones.
industrial tribunai rtris o6b}/ iureri rnii 1T-o.:stl*ornen 

its lead was onlv 28

women-only shortlisls were i breach of polnls *
Britain's sex discrimination laws. At the The author is a leadinq member of the
end of January 1996, the Labour Party lnternational Socialisi Group, British
National Executive Committee decided section of the Fourth lntematio;al, and a
not to appeal against the decision. This reqular contributor to Socialist Outlook
means that. unless here are further legal ne-wsoao"r.
chajlenges, the 35 women so lar selected ,. uoni op,n* e",, o."a oui n Apir -June 1es5
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'lfin wonwrL's ffLorlenwrLt r,$gs

oaertnfu)ru fig tfit, Zmp *tktw !
Julieta Hernandez is a member ai Demacracia Radical (l\,4exicar section of the Fourth Internalional) Sne particlpated in the
recent discussions with the government as a representatlve of the'civic Zapatista movemenl

O What brouqht ycu to Chiapas?

Ten years ago, student and feminist
militants like me did not know how to insert
ourselves in the society. We wanted to leave
the university milieu, and 'do something' as
a feminist movement. but we neyer knew
what exacdy. It was through contacts with
the organisations of indigenous people
('hdians') that we were able to nake our
dream real. A handful of us who left the
univeniry with a buming desire to do work
'at the base' were able to break out from the
univenity elites and their discourse, and
build something. On a cla."s basi\. nol ju{r
as feminists!

I spent three years working with an
indigenous women's organisation. They
were working in the villages. And they
were involved in the Zapatista movement.
This experience showed me that we were
mistaken in the feminist moyement,
thinking that you could not talk to
indigenous women about abo ion and
conhaception, because tleir cultural milieu
restricted the possibilities. When we began
to talk to these women, they told us about
their use of medicinal plants to provoke
abortion. Many werc interested in finding
out about contraception (though some
refused to discuss it, considering that it was
women's role to give life and protect life,
and paticularly to protect their cultue and
ethnic group). We also realised that, if these
women had ten children, it was because
they knew they would loose three or four of
tlrcm.

O So how did women end up in the
Zapatista army?

It took ten years to establish the
Zapatista army. Dudng this time, we did not
just build a military organisation in the
forest. There was intense discussion on a
range of questions, including the role of
women in the common struggle. If women
now form one third of the Z-apatista army,
this shows that they have already integrated

one of their righs: tle right to panicipate in

politics, and if necessary, in a war.

There were other factors too. For
example, a number of Christian 'base

communities' and nuns have been working
for years to increase the self-consciousness
of indigenous women.

After the uprising (l January 1994),
women were massively present in the
demonsfations for a ceaseflre. ln the towrN
and the EZLN ba.e communirie.. it is
overwhelmingly women who manage day,
to-day life.

It is important to continue building the
feminist struggle. Women
are present in other
revolutions and social
movements. But without a
programme, without their
own demands. ln Chiapas,
we integrated this specific
dimension from the very
beginning.

Discussions among
women in the EZLN from
March 1993 onwards led to
the development of the
"Revolutionary Law on
Women", which was
diffused at the end of
January 19941 This
mobilised us women from
the towns. It was a real
contribution to our way of
looking at things, our
expectations and our
struggle. The feminist
movement was overtaken by
the iritiatives of Zapatista
women! Just like the rest of
the lelr.

Their demands seem simple. But they
are fundamental. Declaring that a woman
has the right to chose the man she will
marry, and the age at which she sill marry,
decide how manl children she \\ ill have. in
politics, join the army, are themes which
mobilise in the rural communities and have

a real impact in the towns.

For example, in San Cristobal, there are

man) \,t omen \ Sroup\ which rre agJinsl
violence. Others work with indigenous
women, who ale frightened of violelce, but
reluctant to talk about the problem. The
adoption of the "Revolutionary Law on
Women" provoked a convergence of a1l the

women's groups, and all the individual
feminists, in oder to get hold of rhe law, to
discuss it and to diffuse it. A yery
stimulating period. A dynamic developed
whereby we began to seek real consensus,
in order to give force to the moyement. and
generate new initiatives.

This was what led us to propose
amendments to Article Four of the
Constitution. which mentions the rights of

the Indian peoples, and guarantees "rEspect

for communal customs." We said we
agreed with respect for those customs
which did not affect our rights as women !

And we began asking women which
customs they wanted to maintain and have

respected,' and which they would rather see

farle awry. Thi: $a. a rerr intererting
period of reflection, and a process which
should continue.

a Has the Zapatista movemenl really
had an influence on lhe life oi
indigenous women?
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The Zapatista movemelt has enabled
women to put forward a series of
questions...

0 Traditionally, women have not been able

to inherit the right to work fie land which
they cultivate. They work alongside the
men. but are excluded Aom the division of
land. Zapatista women have done a lot of
work promoting fte right of women to work
on and inherit the land.

priority. In the sense, we can talk of a

female avant-garde in the EZLN. These

women comrades do not just challenge the

Zapatista leadership over issues of macho
militantism. The essence of their work is
their appeal to all the women o[ Merico.

a And the institut onal frarnework for
thls work?

For the moment. neither of the

[Zapatista-inspired] women's structures

fWomen's Assembll. Nationa] Convention
of Womenl actually meets. This is partly

o You are an orqaniser for an
education workers unlon. To whal
extenl are ferninist dernands integraled
into your general work?

ln a union like ours, the cultural and
professional level of the members is
obviously rather high. Nevertheless, the
majority of education workers are not very
politicised. Despite the exploitation which
hey face, this category of workers do not
consider themselves as 'workers'. This
obviously makes our work
diflicutt.

But it is obviously essential to
develop political activity in this
privileged area, the education
system. lf only because we have
the opportunity to come into
contact with the children, young
people, and the parents. Mothers,
in particular, are very present in
the nursery and primary schools. This
contact with the mothers enables us to
understand the need to develop women's
consciousness about their specific
condition as women, because ol the way
that women can reproduce and
perpetuate their own domination.

Thirteen women in the union are
responsible lor this work for tl.e whole
state of Rio Grande Do Sul, which covers
an area about the same slze as France!
Four of us are members of the leadership
of the union. Th..work is very ditficult,
because ot tl"€.. sheer quantity of tasks.

The trade union has a wide range of
activites. We can't spend all out time on
'eminist questions, even if neo-liberal
pressures on education [and their
negative effect on womenl are enormous.
For example, the government recently
approved a plan for privatising large parts

because some women follow thet penonal

ambitions, ruther than seeking consensus.

And partly because the govemment's low
intensity war has attacked all our stuctures

and social 'spaces'. This has somewhat
shaken our unity, particularly among the

women.

Wlat we must do now is rebuild these

structures, and rcclaim the 'spaces' we have
qeated. This is one of the things those of us

in Democracia Radical will be trying to do

in the coming months. *

ol the education system. We are engaged
in a very difficult struggle. We have to
integrate the specilic demands of women
with the demands of he profession as a
whole.

a Women are underrepresented in the
leadership of Brazll's trade unions and
ln the leadership of the Workers Party
(PT). ls there much support for the
,.np e-e'rtar on o' qLolas for woner :'
union and party elections?

The 1994 congress of the CUT
trade union federation (Central
Un ica dos Trabalhadores -

Unitary Workers' Centre)
approved the principle ol a
quota for women in the
decision-making bodies of the
organisation. ln our own union,
in Rio Grande do Sul, quotas
are not the problem Seven of

13 members of the union's leadership are
women.

ln the PT, there are a range of opinions
about quotas. The majority sees it as a
positive process, but many members, and
rnany women members, express real
reservations about quotas.

Any evolution ot PT policy on this question
will be the fruit ol a long process. The
quota debate is, of course, to some extent
an artificial problem. But it does make it
possible for many women to take positions
with responsibilities. And it obliges the men
to think about their behaviour. You can't
uproot deeply macho behaviour pattems
just like that! At the last PT National
[4eeting, almost all the forums were
chaired by men. The women on the
platforms were"auxiliaries" rather than
central players. PT Women should light for
their own space, quotas or no quotas! t

O Traditionally, women
who left their husbands
(or were thrcwn out) werc
obliged to retum to their
parents' house. The
conjugal home was
automatically conferred
on the husband.

t Zapatista women
also decreed a total ban on
alcoholism in the base
communities and the
Iiberated zones. They
justify this as a measule to

protect themselves against the violence of
dmnken men.

a As regards women's right to control
dpir own fertiliq/, the women of tlre EZLN
have ensured that condoms are made
available. Men in the EZLN have become
accustomed to their use. We recommend
women soldiers to avoid having children.
Those who wish m do so usually leave the
army, and rctum to thet village. Once the
children are old enough, their mothers
retum to their posts in the anny.

The Women's Commission [in San
Andres after October l994lwas the most
radical part of our negotiations with the
govemment. Women did not just insist on
the p€ople's dght to the land they live and
work on. Thel expunded the land quesrion
to include notions of tedtorial autonomy,
and control over processes which thrcaten
the environment. Women in the region are

clearly the most conscious about the
environment we live in, and ecological
questions in general.

Of course, reality is far from perfect.
Most of our male comrades were silent
when a member of the Zapatista
Commission was killed by her husband, a
member of our Civil Assembly. But the
new ralues we are promoting are being
integnted into the movement. They are
challenging the day-to-day pmctice of the
men. the leaderc, the peasants and the
mestizos (non-lndians, mainly torvn
dwellers).

The Zapatistas really put a lot of
emphasis on women's struggle. They
recognise women's strength. And women's
ability not just to struggle for their specific
demands, but for our global demands. This
is why they give women's struggle such

Women unionists in Brazil
Penny Duggan speaks to Rosa lvlollna of the Union oJ Educaiion Workers in Rio

Grande do Sul.

a

The authoris a lulllimerlorlhe lJnion ol Educalion Worke6 in Rto cande do Sut. This state, the siz€ of France, has 130,000
educat on wofters. Aboul 87 000 are membeE of lrade unions, inctuding over 60,000 women. She is atso a member of lhe slate
leadelship ol ihe PT, and ol lhe Democracia Socialsla curent (Blazitian seclion ot lhe Foudh tntematioml) wifiin fre pT.

The Union ol EducaUon Wo*e6 n Rio Grande do Sul can be @aded a|el AS1t2215822_ la\2AA642.
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Mexico *

Documen* The lnternational of hope
N4exico's Zapatistli rebels have convened continental conventions,,Against
Neoliberalism and For Humanity" for April in Berlin, Tokyo, Sydney, Africa a;d the
Americas.. These nreetings will prepare an intercontinental mdetinj in the Zapatista
base 

-of 
Aguascalentes. ln South-East l\lexico, in June. We reprin"t.the decjaration

establishing the initiative.

During the last years, the power of money
has presented a new mask over its
criminal face. Disregarding borders, with
no importance given to races or colors,
the Power of money humiliates dignities.
insults honesties and assassinates hopes.
The historic crime in the concentration of
privileges, wealth and impunities is re-
named "Neoliberalism". lt democratizes
misery and hopelessness.

A new world war is being fought, against
humanity. As in all world wars, what is
being sought is a new diskibution of the
world.

They call this modern war which
assassinates and forgets "globalization".
The new organisation of the world
consists in concentrating power in power

and misery in misery.

The new organisation ol the world
excludes "minorities". The indigenous,
youth, women, homosexuals, lesbians,
people of color, immigrants, workers,
peasants: the majority who make up the
basements ol the world are disposable, as
far as those in power are concemed. The
new organisalion of the world excludes
the majorities.

The modem anny ol financial capital and

corrupt governments advances:
conquering in the only way it is capable of,

By destroying. The new organisation of

the world destroys humanrty.

The new organisation of the world has

only one place lor money and its servants.

Men, women and machines become
eoual in servitude and in being
diiposable. The tie governs and it
muitiplies itself in means and methods

A new lie is sold to us as history. The lie

about the defeat of hope, the lie about the

defeat of dionitv, the lie about the deleat

ot irumanitv]Th-e mirror of power offers us

an eouilibri'um in the balance scale: the lie

aboui the victory of cynicism, the lie about

the victory of servitude, the lie about the

victory of neoliberalism

lnstead of humanity, it offers us stock

market value indexea, instead of dignity it

offers us qlobalization of misery. instead

of hope it;tfers us an emptiness. instead

of lrfe'it olfers us the intemational of tenor'

Aoainst the international of terror
re-oresentinq neoliberalism. we must raise

mb interna'iional of hope. Hope above

borders, languages, colors' cultures,

sexes, strategies, and thoughts, of all
those who prefer humanity alive.

The international of hope. Not the
bureaucracy of hope, not the opposite
image and, thus, the same as that which
annihilates us. Not the power with a new
sign or new clothing. A breath like this,
the breath of dignity. The llower ol hope.
The song of life.

Dignity is the nation without nationality,
the rainbow that is also a bridge, the
murmur of the heart no matter what blood
pumps through it, the rebel irreverence
that mocks borders, customs and wars.

Hope is the rejection of conformity and
defeat.

Life is what they owe us: the right to
govem and to govem ourselves, to think
and act with a freedom that is not
exercised through the slavery ol others;
the right to give and receive what is iust.

For all this, along with those who, beyond

borders, races and colors, share the song
of life, the struggle against death, the
flower of hope and the breath ot dignity,

the Zapatista Army of National Liberation
speaks...

To all who struggle for human values of
democracy, liberty and justice. To all who
force themselves to resist the world crime

known as "Neoliberalism" [...]

To all individuals, groups, collectives,
movements, social, civic and political
orqanizations, neighborhood
asiociations. cooperatives. all the lefts

known and to be known; non-
oovernmental orqanizations. groups in

;olidaritv with siruqqles of the world
people,'bands. tribes. intellectuals.
indioenous DeoDle, students, muslclans.

*oft"rs. ailisis. teachers, peasants.

cultural grouPS, Youth movements,
alternative communication media,
ecoloqists, tenants lesbians.
homosixuals, leminists, pacifists. [ ..]

We call vou together to the First
lntercontin'ental Gathering for Humanity

and Aoainst Neoliberalism. To be
cetebra[ed between the months of April

and August ol 1996 in allfive continents'

Continental preparation assemblies will

be held in Aprii tggo in Europe, Asia,

Africa. Oceariea and the Americas The

lntercontinental Gathering for Humanity

and Aoainst Neoliberalism will take place

irom .t-uty zztn to August 3rd ol 1996, in

the Zapatista Aguascalientes . Chiapas,
l,4exico.

The agenda will cover the economic,
political, social and cultural aspects of life
under neoliberalism. resistance, struggle
and proposals for struggle against
neoliberalism and for humanity.

sourc€: Filsl La RealidadDeclaraton Againsl NeolibeGlism

"no 
iornumanirv. ra.lomaaa. January30' 1996 Thls (and

orny 
"o'" 

Zapu't'sra r"*ts) ,te rade avaiEble in English bv

<moonlighl@igc.apc.org>
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The preparation meetings in Europe, Asia,
Africa and Oceania will be organized by
the Committees in Solidarity with the
Zapatista Rebellion, related organisms,
and citizenship groups interested in the
struggle against neoliberalism and for
humanity. We call upon groups of all
countries to work united in the
organization and achievement of the
preparation assemblies.

The intercontinental gathering lor
humanity and against neoliberalism, to be
celebrated from July 27th to August 3rd of
1996 in Chiapas, Mexico, will be
organized by the EZLN and by citizens
and Mexican non - gove rn mental
organizations that will be made known in

opportune time.

Accreditation for the preparation
assemblies in the live continents will be
made by the organizing commitlees
formed in Europe. Asia, Africa. Oceania.
and America, respectively. Accreditation
for the gathering in Chiapas, Mexico, will
be done by the committees in solidarity
with the Zapatista rebellion, with the
people of Chiapas, and with the people of
Mexico, in their respective muntries: and
in Mexico. by the organizing commission,
which will be made known in opportune
time.

All details not fixed in this convocation will

be resolved by the respective organizing
committees, regarding the continental
Dreoaration assemblies, and bY the
inte'rcontinental organizing committees
regarding the gathering in Chiapas'
Mexico.

Brothers and Sisters: Humanity lives in

our chests and, like the heart, it prefers to

be on the left sidel We must find it, we

must find ourselves. lt is not necessary to

conquer the world. lt is sufficient to make

it new. Us. Today. *
Democracyl Liberlyl Jilsticel

From Lre ITcunld ns Jl lTe h4e' cai
Southeast, Subcomandante lnsurgente

l',1arcos, Clandestine lndigen0us
Hevoluiionarv Committee , General
Commancl oi the Zapatista ArmY of

Naticnal Llberalion.



* Bosnia-Herzegovina

Leaders 0l the [4iners trade i]nion tn Tuzla ta k ic Danisn lntenational lvotkers Aid repies.^niet ve Vagir Basr!ssen

'The trade unions must learn to fight"

a What do you think about the "peace

accords" and the deployment of NATO

troops ln Bosnia?

Marinko: lt is good that the killing will
stop, But we expect a lot of trouble. We
are not prepared for the arrival ol 20,000
troops. They will bring the problems
which armies of occupation always
bring: drugs, alcoholism, prostitution and
other forms of criminality, AIDS and so
on. We are trying to prepare ourselves,
but there is not much we can do.

Muhammed: Peace came at the right
time. This is absolutely not a just peace.
But it is good that the weapons will be
quiet now.

l\,lany ol our members joined the army.
Many were killed, even more wounded.
At the beginning they had to fight with
insufficient weaponry. lt will be very
difficult to continue the struggle.

O What is the prospect for real peace?

Muhammed: The war has destroyed all
normal economic relations across
Bosnia, and in most of former
Yugoslavia. Much depends on whether
we can make things run normally again.
Tuzla clal is very clean. Before the war
we sold much of it to the territory now
occupied by the Tchetniks (Bosnian
Serb militia). But people there stilt need
coal. And we need to sell coal.

lf economic ties are re-established,
many of the problems will more-or-less
solve themselves. People will realise

Miners to miners
The miners'union in Tuzla had

18,000 members before the war. Today
it has 11.500. otwhich only J.800 are in
(almost) regular work. About 5,200 zre
in the army, and 2,500 are,,on the
waiting list" for reintegration in the
mine. In other words, unemployed.

- British mine workers. remembering
the solidarity of Tuzla miners durine
their year long strike tn 1994-i,
launched an initiatire which developed
in to Workers Aid and International
Workers Aid (IWA). In November 1993
an IWA convoy broke the six month
blockade of Tuzla. Since then. the
organisation has delivered more than
300 tonnes of foodstuffs, which have
been distributed through the miners,
union *

how dependent we are on each other.
We will start a dynamic which will be
important for peace.

Marinko: We will have big problems
with the people who are now serving in

the army, once they are no longer
needed there. They will receive about
400 DEM per month: not in money but in

coupons which will entitle them to tools,
which will help them start producing.

Omer: Real peace means
carrying the peace
agreements through to the
end. For instance, by
punishment of all war
criminals. We must put
names and addresses on all
the terrible crimes which
have been committed. lf we
do not do this, there is the
risk that some people will put
the blame on whole
nationalities, instead of
concrete individuals.
Relugees must all be
guaranteed a sale retum to
their own homes. And there
must be free, democratic
elections.

results ol privatisation. Many people end

up in the street. To work in an industry
owned by all society is better than to
work in a private factory. You feel more
sure that you have a job,

We have no great experience of dealing
with private capital. We have a lot of
things to learn in this respect from the
wokers' movement in Westem Europe.

Omer Kamp€rovic, Presidenl ol the Mine6 Union in ihe Tuzta rcgion (tefl), Fikret
Sulic, Marinko Jakov,ac mining engtneer, wio also seryed as translator, and
\rJmnmeo GLlrc, P,es'o€nt ol the unio r at the Kre.\a m ne.

We have recently visited Denmark and
Sweden, and talk to trade union leaders,
and to the Kiruna coal miners in
Sweden. These miners were convinced
that industries like mining should be
owned by the state. We should fioht lor
that here too.

ln Britain, we leamed trom miners there
about how the National Coal Board [a
public sector monopolyj bought cheap
clal from Poland during the ,1094 

strike.
We can leam a lot from west European
mtners.

We hope to organise an international
trade union conference here in Tuzla.
We also want to establish a trade union
school, to educate our members. *

O And the role of the trade unions?

Omer: The trade unions must learn to
fight for their real role in socletv. We
must be independent ot all political
parties. This does not mean that unions
should not have an opinion about what
is going on in society as a whole. And
our members should, of course, be
allowed to be organised politically. But
the union as such must be independent.

Things may change for the worse if
peace comes. We will see an influx of
foreign capital. which will try to buv some
of our industry and close th'e rest. 

-

ln Croatla we can already see the
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Bosnia Herzegovina lr

Herzegovina under Pax Americana
The cease.fire has a reactionary and contradictory basis. But we should seize it, in order to increase the space for resistance

to reactionary policies.

Resolution adopted by the lnternational Executive Committee of the Fourth lnternational in February 1996

1 Txe case-Rnt rns A REAcTIoNARY

AND CONTRADICTORY BASIS

Bosnra

'1.1, IMTERNATIoNALLY PAx AMERICANA

alo NATO nr-ornovla rur
The Dayton-Paris accords confirm the

double failure of the UN and the European

Union in the "management" of the first
major "post-Communist" crisis. The NATO
Implementation Force (IFOR) is taking the

place of the discredited United Nations
Protection Force (UNPROFOR). US

leadership has imposed itself in a

spectacular fashion through this
development. Despite the demarcation of
US, French and British spheres of
operations. the US plan signed in Paris

adopts the basic philosophy ofthe European

negotiatorc - division of Bosnia on an

ethnic basis. But it also reflects the new
equilibrium between the polilico-military
balance of forces on the ground. The
consolidation of the Croatian Army has

enabled it to carry out (since summer 1995)

attacks on Serbian secessionists [in Krajina]

ard operations in Bosnia. At the 
'ame 

time.
the position of [Serbian President Slobod;ur]

Milosevic has strengthened at the expense

of the Bosnian Serb leaders in Pale. The
third politicemilitary pre-condition of these

accords was tle dependence of the Sarajevo
government on it' Croat and American
"alties". This is no US engagement il a war
to delend "the Bosnian cause . This is
rcalpolitik, designed to "contain" the war.

Clinton is still not ready to commit the
US to a war in Bosnia. Because US
imperialism does not hare:'ufficient direct
interesls there to justifo tie risL of loosing
is boys, and making a commitment in the
face of public opinion.

For a certain period, this justified the
distancing of US leaders from the
Yugoslav. larer Bosnian crisis. Bur in l
second period, this led them to make a
'moral' denunciation of the European
negotiators, who accepted, de facto , the
logic of ethnic cleansing. The US began to
demand the lifting of the embargo on arms

sales to the Bosnian Army. This was a way
oflooking good in the Muslim world. and a

section of public opinion disgusted by
picrures of rle conllict. All without gening

involved in the weu.

while the Republican opposition
adopted the demand for the lifting of the

embargo on arms sales to the Bosnian
forces. the domestic crisis in the United
States and a number of intemational facton

- the relationship with Russia, European
pressure against American isolationism -were pushing Clinton towards a new policy.
These pressures culminated in summer
1995, by which time the US President now
needed a diplomatic success al any price. in

order to consolidate his power on the home
front, and confirm the international
leadenhip position of the US, through the
NATO re-dqployment. But Clinton still
faces a Republic majority Iin the US
parliamentl which will only support a US
boop presence in Bosnia to the extent that

the "peace" accords are credible. Clinton is

also faced with volatile public opinion:
potentially proud of "America's
international role" if that involvement
seems to bring peace, but miuked by the
Somalia syndrome.

The Paris accords provide for a

progressive lifting of the arms embargo.
The US goal is to be able to withdraw their
troops about twelve months Iiom now. But
since the consolidation of the Croatian
Army. there is also the question of aid to the

Bosnian army, to try to estatrlish some

equilibrium between the armed forces on
the ground. There is still a significant

difference of opinion between the US and

its Euopean Union and Russian "partnen"

on this question. Behind the establishment
of IFOR. there are a number of conflica of
influence Resistance to American
hegemony is still present, particularly in the
European desire to affrm a European pole
(though Europe is finding it as difEcult to
unify irs foreign policy as to adopt a single

cunency).

ln the meanwhile, the application of the
accords is based on a mmsive deployment
of NATO troops. NATO now has the
legitimacv of its new role of "pacification
force". under direct US command. At the
same time, the alliance has begun a process

of redefinition of its "partnership"
relationship with Russia and the east
European countries. an,j aniculalion of its
own structures with those of the
crystallising European armed forces. The
reintegration of France into NATO
institutirrn,, - uithout any public debate -is pan of this process.

The international left must denounce
the new forms which American diktats
are taking, and the re-deployment of
NATO militarism, even after th€
Warsaw Pact has been dissolY€d.
Recognition of the bankmptcy of tle UN
is translating into a new conc€ntration of
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* Bosnia-Herzegovina

imperialist powen. This impregnat€s the
overall reactionary conditions of the
conclusion of the Dayton accords. And
the rtsulting. necessarily fragile peat'r.

This general denunciation should be
accompanied by vigilance and exposure

of the effects of a
massiYe, lasting
imp€rialist presence on
the ground, which could
lead to a campaign for
the withdrawl of these
trmps' But we must also
seize the cease.fire
accords, with the
contradictory dynamic

they express, in order to widen the space
for resislance to the r€actionary policies
which dominate [the region].

1.2. lrurenrunuy

1.2,1. Racnounv ruurlcrs
The accords were approved without the

defeat of the various exclusiyist nationalist
policies. Quite the opposite. The plan rests

on the "ba.lance" ofreactionary regimes and
alliances.

O an anti-Sert Croato-Muslim alliance.

O an anti-Muslim Croato-Serbian
alliance.

O the consolidation of a 'Great Croatian'

policy and anned forces.

O the affirmation of Milosevic's power.

at the expense of his fomer far-right allies,
and the populations which had believed in
"Greater Serbia".

O a Bosnian govemment dependent on

the US and NATO for maintaining the
fiontien of Bosnia-Heuegovina.

lt is ICroatian President Franjo]
Tudjman's double language since the start

of the war (recognising Bosnia, combined

with a Serbo-Croatian alliance for its
dismembement) which has made possible

this state of affai$, of which he is the major
benefactor. Tudjman's deep disdain for his
Muslirn pseudo-allies (who he says he
wants to "civilise") is the product of a
narrow nal ionalism: notoriousl) anli-
Semitic and anti-Serb. Inside Croatia. this
n*ionalism is in conflict with political and
cultural pluralism, and in particular the
regional .pecificiues of Dalmatia and lsrria.

The reinforcement of Tudjman's army,
mainly with German and US suptort, was
the pivotal element in the new balance of
forces. Defence Minister Gojko Susak, a
"Hezegovian" 6migr6 who incamates the

extreme-right wing of Tudjman's HDZ
pany. is directly responsible for the ethnic
dismemberment of Bosnia since 1992. and

this summer's military "ethnic cleansing" of
Krajina, formerly controlled by Serb
secessionists. The absence of any
denunciation of these policies gave

Tudjman all the confidence he needed.
Enough to suppress the constitutional
measures favourable to [Croatia s Serbian
minorityl (introduced in l99l under
intemational pressure. Enough to give the
vote, and seats in the Zagreb parliament, to
Croats living outside Croatia. Enough to
promote Tihomir Blaskic, chief of the
Croatian HVO militia whicb "ethnically
cleansed" Herceg-Bosna and destroyed the
Muslim part of Mostar, within the Croatian
Army, just after he and five of his
companions were accused of war crimes by
the Hague Tribunal. The Croato-Bosnian
alliance is far from being an "anti-fascist"
alliance. It is essentially military. and anti-
Serb. lt weakens the Croato-Muslim
Federation in Bosnia and reinforc.es Serbian
nationalism and all the fears of the Serbian
population.

Milosevic also comes out of 0Ie war ai! a
winner. He had encoumged the war in order
to consolidate his power, and he stopped it
for the same reasons. After benefiting from
the sanctions (which were perceived as the
cause of the economic disaster) he will
benefit from their lifting. He wants to find
some intemational political recognition, and
ake a key place in the diplomatic garnes of
the Balkans. This is why he will probably
switch his economic policies (he has until
now been hostile to neo-liberal policies),
which will cerlainly accentuate the social
polarisation of Serbia, just like all the otlEr
societies subjected to the restoration of
capialism. But Milosevic is also confronted
with the difficulty of contolling his former
extreme-right allies over the issues of the
"solution" to the Se*)ian question in Croatia
and Bosnia-Herzegovina, and over the
frozen question of Kosovo, which must
sooner or later come back to the for€gound.
For the moment, Milosevic can find a social

base in the population of Serbia itself.
People are fed up with war, and not
motivated by the pursuit of the goals of
Greater Serbia. But this same social base

may dissolve if socio-economic queslions
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come to the forc again, no longer associaled
with fie sanctions. Karadzic and lr,fladic are
playing for their power, their privileges,
mayh even their lives. They are finding a
popular base among the miserable masses
of Serbian refugees: the losen of the policy
of Greater Serbia in Croatia and Bosnia
Herzegovina. The marginalisation of these
two men implies an altemative leadenhip,
enjoying sufficient confidence from the
population concerned. Milosevic has only
limited possibilities ro solve rhis major
problem. Any real stabilisation also depends
on a political orientation which is capable of
re-establishing confi dence.

Contradictory asp€cts of the plan, like
the Greater Croat menace, or the
recognition of the Republika Srpska in
Bosnia despite the relative weakening of the
power of Karadzic, will deepen the political
and ethnico-national polarisation in the
Croato-Muslim federation, and in the SDA
party of Bosnian President Alija
lzetbegovic.

In general, nationalist exfemists on all
sides are playing with the "natural"
dynamic of 'tthnic cleansing", the goal of
which was to build homogeneous
tenitories. The functon of drc violence was
to spread hate and fear, so as to ensure
"spontaneous" departues, and non-retum.
The cohabitation and neighbourly relations
between lhe communilies has been
destroyed by massive displacement of
populations. This has modified the ethnic
composition and political climate in the
towns. This is generally the case in the
"Serbian" districts of Sarajevo, where rrrany
people ar€ rootless. but cunEntly occupying
apartments which do nor belong ro them.
Mosr Sarajevans lin the pan oi the town
under Bosnian controu complain about the
marsive arrival of Muslims from Sandjal 1a
rural region between Montenepro and
Serbiatuho hrre in part chan"ged the
character of the lown. Tuzla is more and
more suffocated by its refugees from the
countryside. Serbian refugees are used to
F€ssure Croats and Hungarians to flee from
Vojvodina. Only rhe massivel; Albanian
pmvrnce of Kosovo seems lo have escaped
the goat of "serbianisation,,, as a result of
lhe refusal of Serbian refugees ro move
there to live

"conidors" (the Posavina corridor in the
nonh joining the two Sefuian blocs, and a
corridor to link Gorazde wi& Sarajevo). If
the counfy is to be reunified, what is the
sense of all these debates?

Nevenheless, the multi-ethnic reality of
the Federation (where more than 150,000
Serbs live) has made it the site of anti-
nationalist resistance. [n particular, there are
the Serbian 'tivic councils" which oppose
both the policy of a Greater Serbia and
discrimination against Serbs inside the
Federation.

Despile the authoritarian lendencies
within the SDA (Izetbegovic's party),
similar to those in the oth€r nationalist
panies, the Bosnian "Muslim question" has
a very different dynamic from that of the
Great Serb and Great Croat nationalist
projeos. Tuzla and Sarajevo, ..mainly

Muslim". are host to intemarional. pluralist
and multi-ethnic meetings which a.re for rhe
moment unimaginable in Croatian Hezeg
Bosna and [its capital city] Mostar, where ;
terrible apanheid reigns. or in rhe Republika
Srpska.

The Milosevic-Karadzic conflict is
allowing the fiIst contacts with the iiagile
Serbian opposition in Karadlc s Republic.
This shows that anorher dtnamic is
possible.

All rhe non-nationalist orqanisations of
the Federation came rcgetherin September,
behind a common declaration of ..*inciples
fbr establishing a durable peace in Bosnia_
Herzegovina'. This teil sets out the
conditions for a '.non-confessional. multi_
culrurdl_ mulli-faith and multi_ethnic.. sute,
with "decentralised federal units', but not
"mono-nalional" component pafls. These
groups demand a referendum, as a real
consultation of the population.

The reinforcement of he alliance o[ the
anti-nadonalist forces in Bosnia, Croatia
and.Serbia is the only way to have a
posrtve ettect on the accords. ar leall in the
sense ofa defence o[ political plunlism and
tne nght of minorities (and. therefore. the
nght ot retum of the refugeesr.

Bosnia Herzegovina *
O On &e contrary,

the division of the
country on an ethnic
basis is consolidated
by important points
in the accords. The
Republika Srpska is
recognised. Relations
with the
neighbouring states
are more within the
competence of the
separate "entities"
rather than the unified
state. There is a
conflict over the

1.2.2. CoMrRAlxcroRy gcirAruREs,

COI'IIRADICIOfiY R€ADI,IGS OF IHE ACCORD
O Bosnian sovereignry is affrmed. but

ar:lnhing rhal could lead in thal direction is,
for the moment. non-existent. There is
neither common currency (except lhe
Cerman Mark. official currency icross
Bosnia )._ nor a common ,rry. ,ol- ,
common torergn policy.

Remember
this?
O Russian 1ef L
demonstrates aqainst
Chechnya war
O rnEernat. ional
Wonen's Day 1995 in
A'tgeraa
a Salvador,s FSLN
becomes a single
party
O Indian feminists
debate the UII
Conference on Women
O " r.and and Freedom,,
debate on Spanish
left
i 1 million African
Americans march in
Washincrton DC

Just some of the arLicles
we published in 1995.
Docuroents worlh reading
again if you d,Jn.,t hTant t{r
loose your bearings in
L996 .

The bound collection of
International Viewpoint
costs only f5r'g US 10 per
year (1982 1995), plus 2O*
postage charge for orders
of less Lhan 5 volu_Tes.
Order norr, i
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* Bosnia-Hezegovina

2. WDENTNG THE sPAcE toR RESTSTANCE

TO REACIIONARY POUOES

2-1. SEZNG THE coNrRADrcroRY

ASPECTS OF THE ACCORDS.

We can do this by sefting ourselves a
double task

O making the means

of implementation of the
accords transparent
(including denunciation
of imperialist interests
and the reactionary
policies of the regimes in
place.)

O extending the
possibilities for pturality

of expression and organisation: a pre-
condition for the emergence of progrersive
political altematives.

2.1.1. The organisation of elections is
anticipated within a very shon period - six

to nin€ months. This period reflects the
preoccupations of American domestic
politics rather than a desire to create the

means to reverse the logic set in place by
the war. Without circulation of penions and

alternative projects across the whole
tenitory, elections can only confirm fean
and revanchism, and favour the most

extreme nationalist parties, rather than

serving as a factor of cohesion. Support for

the deptoyment of pluralist and media

independent of the regimes. elpressing
lhemselves over the uhole tenitory is a

major necessity. So is the circulation of
altemative constitutional plojects. We must

be ready to suppo any demand bY the

democratic opposition to delay the elections

until these pre-conditions are present (the

Dayton accords are supposed to Suarantee
ftese conditions). We will use all examples

which demonstrate the function of [FOR -

imposing ethnic division' not helping

rebuild the country - in order to develop a

campaign for the withdrawl of these hoops'

2.1.2. AD FoR rHE REcoNs;rRUcno orrHE

SOCIO.ECONOMrc NSSUE ANO UNKS

Peace also requires a reconstruction plan

which oushes for association and solidariry

between communities tat the scale of the

Balkans). Not an aid conditional on the

carrying oul o[ privati\ations which *ill
destroy the socio-economic lissue even

more than the war did . . i f they don t incite

a new outbreak of hostilities. Campaigns for
-msitive discrimination" in the attribution

oi aid can widen the link" alreadY

established through town-twinning, and

actions directed at the European parliament
and the various govemments. Aid should
favour projects jointly managed by the
different "entities". [t should support those

communes which make practical steps to
organise the return of refugees. There
should also be vigilance over and
transparency in the direction proposed by
the lntemational Monetary Fund (which has
the right to name the governor of the
Central Bank of Bosnia-Herzegovina,
according to the accords).

2.1.3. THE euEmoN oF rHE RrcHT ro
REIURN Of IHE MTIJGEES.

This is only credible if it is global
(covering the entire ex-Yugoslavia) and
systernatic, with collective guarantees. For
the moment, this is a completely formal
"right". It is expressed as an individual right
which. in tlre current climate. is a smoke-
screen. The domination of the states
concemed by reactionary regimes, with a

common interest in managing the refugee
question in a framework of "ethnic"
consolidation of their state, makes the hope

of a "choice" of return largely utopian.
Nevenheless. lhe preference for retum is
still massive. Panicularly since the refugees

are feel uneasy unwelcome everywhere.
They are either "immigrants" or poor
cousins. unpopular even within their
ethnico-national community. The right of
return is an essential axis of resistance,

because it is organically linked to fie dghts

of minority communities in each state or

tenitorial entity. ln practice, this right can

only be realised if the extremist nationalist

Ieaden and their bands are marginalised. In

this framework. we will denounce any

oolicies of the qovemments which *ould
iry to paralise-the activity of the Hague

Tribunal against war criminals.

There must be vigilance against any

forced return. and against anY

discriminatory or humiliating treatment

wherever it happens. In particular, the

sovemments olthe European Union will
'use 

the Dayton peace" accords and lhe

provi'ions for organising the Panicipation
o[ refueees in t]re [onhcoming electrons m

order tlo expel refugee {no\r that there is

oeace...) The cen(ral axis in this area

should be controlling the condilions of
imolementation o[ the right to rerum' or a

rip'ht to compensation and a de'€nl life in
rt". i.rn.ttoik of the free choice of those

concemed.

Orsanisdtions of the "SOS Refugees"

rype riay multiply in and ousidd Bosnia'

collectins refug€es requess and lnlormlng

them of-their rights. This activity can be

combined with the Preceding ones -
organising elections which would enable

refugees to rc-establish contact with their
commune of origin, or management of aid.

We should develop a "togic of control"
on these four points: elections, aid for the
rebuilding of Bosnia, activity of the
intemational tribunal against war criminals,
and refugee rights - alongside those
organisations which support the project of
reconstsuction of a multi+ultural and multi-
ethnic Bosnia-Herzegovina- Unks between

trade unions and between organisations
which defend individuat and collectiye
rights could form the basis for ad hoc
bodies for control "from below" of the
accords hatched at the summit, in a logic of
denouncing imprialist policies. Monitoring
and publicity about the behaviour of IFOR
troops in each of the countries involved is

part of this logic. Since Tuzla remains the
mdn site of intemationalist meetings which
support the resistance to reactionary
policies, Intemational Workers' Aid can
Iind irs place in this new context. redellning
is means of intervention.

2.2. DEspnE THE DAyroN AccoRDt rHE

CEASE.FIRE DOES NOT MEAN PEACI.

The intermingled national questions of
the Balkans are rtill lhere. particularll in
Kosovo and Macedonia. There cannot be

peace without a systematic and equal

treatment of all national questions, at the

Balkan lerel and in a Balkan framework, in

opposition to the construction of nation-
states built on an exclusive basis. This
means, in Bosnia-Herzegovina' as in the

whole Balkan space, the recognition of all

national identities, the defence of collective

rights for all the communities (under

dilferent form., which exclude ethnic

cleansing) in the fiamework of states based

on citizenship and on the defence of all

democratic fuedoms.

O The major challenges and socio-

economic choices of a democracy which

resoecs indiridual and collective riShts will

renrm to rhe foreground. Peace will not be

built in a race to priYatise, or in the

deeDeninE of the differences between

reeion'. oiin a deepening poverty ln such a

ao-nta*,. *a must extend intemational trade

union lint., established through actions in

solidrrirr either against tle war and ethnic

cleansine. or in defence o[ workers rights

and in resislance to the politics of
privatisation.

These are the challenges for Europe -
for that "other Europe" of the peoples' of

the workers. *
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Vietnam *
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Strikes (dinh cong) are beginning to replace gcslows (lan cong) as the predominant form of protest exercised by Vietnamese
workers. Thls radicalisation is the result of savage 'marketisation' of the economy, and the bankrupcy of state-run trade unions.

While the recognition of the right to
strike under the new l:bour Code was first
thought to be a breakthrough for
Viemamese worken. it is clear that saikes
have been effectively criminalised. None of
the twenty or more strikes which occuned
sinca the inhoduction of the new labour
laws have been legal. Accoding to Hoang
Minh Chuc- Vice President of the Vieham
General Confederation of l-abour (VCTCL),

while employers have failed to adhere to
govemment labour regulations, workers
have failed to follow the "Petition-
Reconc iliat ion - Arbitrati on-Court"
procedure, and as such have broken the law

by going on strike. Under the law on striles
and govemment and Party dec'rees, a 'legal'

strike requires nearly two months of
arbitration and negotiations with employen

or state enterprise managers before any

action by workeh is possible. A di-rective

issued by the Ministry of I:bour in January

1994 ordered rhat workers must give

employers t0 days'notice before going on

strike. The directive also insfucted local

labour offices to establish a 'Board of
Conciliation at all major strale enterprises

under thet jurisdiction. Before workers are

allowed to approach labour officials with a

l0 day waming of industrial action they

must observe a number of arbitration
orocedures conducled through the Board.

Workers must fint present a petilion to the

city or provincial arbitration committ€e and

notilr the Ministry of Labour and dre ciry or

provincial trade union officials of their
grievances. Onll if the dispute is not

resolved within 20 days will the matter be

rressed on to the sute comminee of labour

ibiur,orr. U rhe dispute is not senled by

the state arbitration cornmittee after 30 clays

a strike is permitted if it is supported by

two{hirds of workers. Once a strike has

commenced a list of strike organisen, the

content of demands and the intended length

of the stdke must be provided to state

officiats on each day of the strike' Any

strike can be stopp€d by order of the hime
Minister. and strikes are not permitted in

sEategic industries.

This protonged system of arbitration is

not onli weighted in favour of 'national

Disctpfine or
I

?
a

UI\DER THE "srATE socrAlrsr" sysrEM
go-slows were pervasive, and as a result
workers were accused of indiscipline and

laziness by labour managers. Under
economic liberalisation go-slows are no

longer a viable means of labour protest
since managen have unlimited power over

individual wages and are free to hire and

fire workers. Piece-rate wages and shift-
work are used to enforce capitalist time-
discipline, thereby reducing the

effectiveness of go-slows. In response to the

new capitalist regime of production, and a

more authoritarian structure of
management" workers are resorting to open

confrontation with managers and state

ofEcials.

The main reason for strikes both before

and after the new Labour Code was

introduced are:

i) the failure to pay minimum wages and

long delays in dre payment of wagesi

ii) the extension of th€ working day to

12-15 hours without compensation, as well

as forced unpaid night unrl weekend shifts:

iii) the mistreatment of workers and

autlrcritarirm management practices.

ln nearly all strikes the "lack of
democracy" has been a significant issue.

Parlicularly in state enteryrises the issue has

not been wages, but the changes in the

factory regime which have seen increased

rnanaserial control and 0re inuoducrion of a

hieraichv of tork, time-discipline and

surveillance which arc characteristic of the

capitalist labour process. A l3day strike by

200 workers in a shte-run rubber factory in

1990 was precipitated by what workers saw

as the abuse of power by the manager and

an authoritarian management regime The

workers formed a strike committee and

dismissed the manager. Similar action was

taken by 170 women worken at the Hung

Yen Sewing Enterprise No.2, who Fotested

against the "lack of democracY "
Another critical issue has been the way

wo(kers are Eealed by employers and their

failure to respecl worken' dislnity Worken

have been subiect to humiliation and

bearines. particularly in foreign joint

venlure- faitories. ln one Taiwanese joint

venture factory women workers were

subiect to harassment and forced to.do

menial tasls for the director such as tylng

his shoe laces A trade uniQn cadre

described this as being typical of "therr
failure to rcspect workers' dignity." When

650 workers went on strike at the Ree
Young clothing factory in February 1993,

one of the issues raised was that the Korean
supervisors were beating them. More
recently, in February 1995, 250 workers
stopped work at Thien Phu Co Ltd in Ho
Chi Minh Ciry to prctest against the brutal

treatment of workers by the Korean
manager. The manager responded bY

increasing the working day to 12 houn and

dfeatened to sack those that refused.

The outbreak spontaneous strikes over
the past five years has not only thrcatened

0rc govemmenl's attempls to amact foreign

capital to a cheap, disciplined labour force,

but strikes in state enterprises in particular

posed serious problems for the legitimacy
of the Communist Party and its mass

organisations.

A number of Viemamese joumalists and

rade union cadres have publicly criticised

the govemment for failing to resPond to

these violations of workers rights because

of the risk of scaring off foreign investors.

In $e Ministry of t abour's own newspaper,

lno Dong va Xa Hoi (labour and Society)

it was aryued that for ttrc groups involved in

r.lrafting the law on strikes, workers' righs

and interests were subordinate to concems

for social stability and the impact on the

interests of foreign caPitat. At the time the

laws were drafted the hime Minister, Vo

Van Kiet, argued that the Labour Code

must be determined by the need for the

"liberalisation and development of the

country's Iabour force" and must "create

favourable conditions for every labourer to

have a job and to work fteely " Kiet then

addressed the rights of capital, adding that'

the law "should protect worken' rights and

the rights of employers as well." According

to the !^ade union joumalist, Tran Thi Sanh,

no emolover has been charged for violalion

of the'Labour Code. despite the facl thal

onlr l?7 have signed collective bargaining

agreements. provided social insurance or

ovenime pay. and onll l57o ol foreign

companics and joint ventures have a-llowed

workers lo organise trade unions Among

those trade unions which have been formed,

most are controlled by management and drc

hade union representative paid as much as

ten times the average worker's wage'

The au$rol is AssocEb Leclurel n fuan Studrcs at he

urJocfr-rlniversrrv, wesem nusralia. a4d a collaboralol or

he Asa Moniior Beseardr C€nler h Hong Kong
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* Vietnam
interests' (political stability and econormc
go\trth), but is based on the assumption that

workers ard employers arc able to negotiate

on a free and equal basis, despite the fact
lhat workers can be sacked al any lime
during this process. The requir€m€nt that a
list of names of strike leaders be pres€nted

on each day of tlrc strike simply helps the

employers and managers in targeting
workers' representatives for dismissal
durirg or after a dispute. ln 1994 worken in

the Song Be Garment Export Company
stopped work for two hours to protest
against a new regime of fixed quotas which
forced them to undsrtake unpaid ovenime.
Although the Board of Directors agreed to
reduce the quotas, the Director later
rescinded the agreement and ordered
workers who could not meet the original
quotas to resign. Two days after the strike,
tluee o[ the workers who were $e first lo
stop work were sacked.

Intimidation by managen and officials,
and dircct confiontation with tlrc Pafiy-state
bureaucracy. has also tended to undermine
workers' ability to put forward their claims.
The time constaints imposed by the law
and the pressurE by authoriries to simplify
their demands or rcstrict their demands to
wage-related issues has forced more
'abstract' demands (such as geater factory-
floor democracy) lower on the agenda- The
law on strikes explicitly Sates that "stsikes
are illegal if they do not concem issues
relating to workers in the enterpdse",
thereby undercutting the right to siop work
in support of workers in olher factories.

Recent'illegal' strikes have not only
focused attention on the attempts by the
government to effectively criminalise
strikes by imposing a complex system of
arbitration designed to control the
expression of grievances and erode
workers' solidarity. It also highlights the
failure of the official uade union movement
to act independently of the pany and State.
Bound by the interests of the party and
state, official trade unions have failed to
respond lo worken"'demands for genuine
representation of their interests in the face
of foreign capital and powerful state
enterprise managers. In the private sector
worken employers continue to exploil job
Insecunly and growing unemployment.
withholding wages and sacking workers
who attempt to organise unions.

The trade union clearly faces the
dilemma of being unable to represenl
workers against the Party-state. As the trade
unionist and wrirer. Xuan Cang. has argued,
"There is a paradox in the tiade union:,
activities: the popular movements which
take place uithout the trade union.s
participation are more active than the
movements organised by the union.', In
26 lnte.national Viewpoint Mar(h 1996

some sectors workers have formed 'labour

associations' . In their criticism of the failure
of trade union officials to respond to the
crisis faced by worters in the transition to a

market economy, Hoang Chi Bao and
Nguyen Thanh Tuan have argued that
workers tre responding to trade union
passivity and the negligence and comrption
of trade union cadrcs in the workplace by
forming 'labour associations' (iol lao
dong). These grassroots workers'
organisations have been created in the
absence of assistance by official trade union
organisations or in direct confioltation with
them.

labour associations were f[st formed in
Hanoi, Haiphong, Ho Chi Minh City and
the provinces of Song Be and Khanh Hoa.
By mid- 1993 some 700 labour associatlons
with 100 000 members had been formed
independently by workers in the non-state
sector. [,ak]ur associations
have been organised by
cyclo drivers, cooks, and
market porters, as well as
factory workers. To some
extent the trade union
leadership views this self-
organisation by workers
outside of official trade
unions as a threat. The
hesident of fte VGCL, Nguyen Van Tu,
has assened that workers' committees in the
pdvate s€ctor are only 'tempomry" and will
be replaced by trade unions.

It is not clear whether this will form rhe
basis of an autonomous lrade union
movement or a radical restructraring of the
existing trade unions. What is clear is that
strikes will conlinue despite attempts to
impose dirciptine ard order liom above in
the name of national unity and 'socialism.,
The claims of the political elite ro a
'socialist' agenda is revealed as nothing
more than an attempt to subordinate
worker:! to the dicrales of rhe capitalisr
labour market while claiming to be the
legitimare representatives of the nalional
\eo*ing cla5s. In tle b"ansition to capitdlism
Vietnamese workers are expecled to forfeit
the aims of the Revolution and sunender
their rights in the face of global capital. Bur
as these strikes have shown. the polincal
elite and an emerging capitalist cla5s have

been unable to make Vietnamese worke$
forget their radical past. And as Viemamese
workers face the violent and repressive
labour conditions of a new 'Asian Tiger',
they are once again in need of the
international solidarity expressed by
workers' movements throughout the world
over thirry years ago. *

Beaten and cheated
no longer!
Wl dcal strikes are a response to
in,' .Tan e.p o-duor and lrade ,1i01
conrplicity w th the stale and employers

Three weeks after the new Labour Code
came into effect on January 1 , 1995, over
'1000 workers went on strike at the Dong
Nai lndustrial Sewing Company, in Dong

Nai Province, marking the
beginning of a new wave of
wild-cat strikes in southem
Vietnam. The company
director had failed to provide
a Tet (Lunar New Year)
bonus to compensate
workers for unpaid overtime
and low wages. lnstead the
management continued to

ThE artioe was nlsi printed n !19 ol AsEn Labou Upoai€, a
quadedy n6ws bulletn on tabour rssues m rl€ Asa-paolic
r€gion. Annual sr.rbGcriptjon is US$j 3. Asia-pacjfic hboLI
grol+s and NGOS may requen a cofidernentary
subscapuon. Conlecl AlrFC,444 Nahan Boad,8-8.
Kowlooo, Hong Kong. Tet (852) 2332 I346. t 23855319
E-mait <AMBC @ hk.super.neb
SOUHCES Lao oong (Labou4. February 14, t995iLao
Llong va Xa Hor (Iabou, and Socsty), July r.-20. ,991and
odcber 2G26. t994 Lao Dorg va cong Doan (Labou a{
I rade Un'olrs). October 1 99t. Tao Ch C6nd S.n
{ConmLrn6t BeMew}, I 0. I 992: Ihe Saroonimes. Marctr
2129, 1995: Tlor Bao Krnt" Te V,et Nam (VEtnam Economrc
l'mesl Apil24-27. t99t V,6ham6se Trade Udors No3,
1995 Woid Bark V,et Nam: Trans on to tre Mad\et. 1993

deduct lood expenses and other charges
from wages which were akeady below the
legal minimum. Low pay and ioor health
and safety conditions had akeadv forced
600 workers (25"/" of the work 6rce) to
leave the factory without pay. Those who
remained were lorced to work 4-8 hours
of daily, unpaid overtime. While the new
Labour Code requires 15070 overtime pay
and 200'/. on holidays and Sundays,
workers continued to be unpaid in the
l-ead-gp to the Lunar New Year (January
31). The director also refused lo sign a
collective bargaining agreement whici is
required under the new labour law.
Despite this clear violation of laws on
wages and working conditions by the
company management. the striking
workers were immediately condemned bt
government and trade union officials for
violaling the Labour Code. The .problem'

at the Dong Nai lndustrial Sewing
Company was that 'Vorkers had failed t6
understand the new labour laws and did
not act accordingly."

A similar argument was used to discredit
the industnal action taken by 800 women
wod(ers in a factory under 100% foreign
ownership earlier this year. Despite the
otlrcral claim that the workers were
ignorant of the Labour Code. they cleariy
demonstrated their awarenesi of the
provisions of the Cade by demandino that
the employer provide social insurand and
malernity leave according to the new
labour regulations. [GGj *
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Mtri,al-rs RApIIs BECAME INvoLvED IN THE

struggles of the Greek worke6' movement

at a young age. Frcm the early thirties on he

played a key role in the construction o[ anti-

capilalist and anti-Stalinist organisations. in

collaboration wi0r Pantelis Piliopoulos. that

lucid and courageous rerolutionary Marxi.t
leader, shot by tlle ltalian f.r.scists in 1943.

Raptis found himself in his country's
prisons on several occasions, and was
obliged to spend a large pa-rt o[ his life in

exile. mainly in France. It was in France. in

September 1938, using the pseudonym
Speros, drat he participated in the founding
conference of the Fourth Intemational. He
stayed in France during the Nazi
occupation, dedicating himself to an

extremely dangerous underground smrggle

lo reorganise the Trobkyist movement in
Europe, after it had been ravaged by
reprcssion. It was in these war years that he

began to play a major role in the
Intemational. A role that would be his for
another two de{ades.

From 1948-1960, as a member of the
Intemational Secretariat, I had the chance to
become familiar with the activities and
development of "Michel Pablo.' In our
fratemal relations, I came to appreciate all
his qualities. Each of us has a number of
friends and comrades who have contributed
to our development, to the key choices we
make in our lives. For me, looking back
after 30 years, I can only conclude that I
leamed a lot from Michel Raptis. I consider
fial his qualities uere best in evidence in
the 1950s. Particularly his capacity to
understand quickly the essence of a

changing situation. To know when we
should re-direct our aim. and when we
should redirect our snalegy. And to put inlo
pmctice, without hesitation, the result of
new analysis and new generalisations.

For exaunple, Michel was certainly one

of the first to stress the full importance of
the rupture between Stalin and the
Yugoslav leader Tito. One of the fiISt to
adapt when the Korean war started,
rejecting any 'equidistance' between the
two parties. One of the first to help
revolutionary Marxists understand the
imponance of the populist movements in

6y Lir)i, fr{altafl

Latin America. such as Peronism in
Argentina.

It was Raptis who stressed, after 1951-

52, the need for revolutionary militants,
particutarly in capitalist Europe, to avoid

the worken' movement in some EuroPean

countries.

Michel's best writing also dates from
rhis period. Take his numerous anicles in

the press of the Intemational, above all
those. (sometimes signed Jean-

Paul Martin). Or his contribution

to the history of the fint 20 years

of the Fourth Intemational. Or his

repons to our World Congresses

and the sessions of the
Internatio[al Executive
Committee. And his books. such

as the 1980 collection of essays

published in English by Allison
and Busby as Socialism,
Derutcracy and Se Lf-rumagemmt

We should not forget either his
May 1960 text on women's
liberation. Many readers may
judge now, more than a quarter
century of reflections and feminist
initiatives later. that this work is
pady obsolete, and criticisable in
a number of respects. But it had

fte merit of being the first text to
bring a series of crucial pmblems
to the attention of revolutioniry
Marxists.

Michel was directly involved,

any 'pmpagandist' deviation. He argued for
an entryist orientation towards the
Communist Panies, which were profoundly
Stalinist at that time. [n other words. he
argued for such policies as would permit us

to avoid separating ourselves from the
acrually existing workers' movement, and
make it possible to s€ize and exploit, fiom
inside. and gontradictions which began to
,iper.

And it was Michel's contribution which
enabled the Founh Intemational to rapidly

'ketch 
an analysis of changes in the Soviet

Union atier the death of Stalin (see his
editorial in the April 1953 issue of
Quatriime hte motfu nale. )

It was Michel's anicles ard repons. in
the later 1950s, which most clearly stressed

the capital importance of the new rise in the

colonial revolution. Even at the price, in my
opinion, of underestimating the potential of

from the beginning, in a multi-faceted
solidarity with lhe Algerian revolution. He
was arested in June 1960 in Amsterdam,
together with another Intemational
Secretariat member, Sal Santen, and
accused of having prepared false papen and
forged banknotes. A wide solidarity
movement developed around the world
during his detention, and during his trial in
1961. The appeal launched by Jean-Paul
Sartre and signed, arnong others, by Simone
Beauvoir and the Brazilian writer Jorge
Amado was a central part of this campaign.

Michel was finally sentenced to 15

months imprisonment, and liberated at the
end of his trial. He took refuge in Morocco.
After the victory of the revolution he moved

Llvio Mailan is a loading member ol tle Foudh lntenalional,
and ol lhe l6n wing wihin ira lblian Parly ol Conmunisl
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* Mihalis Raptis "Pablo", 1911-1996

to Algers, where he collaborated with
Ahmed Ben Bella's goverrunent.

between us. Michel began a minority
struggle, which led to a rupture in 1964-5.
Following this split, he led a revolutionary
Marxist current outside the Fourth
Intemational.

A few years ago. he wanled to rqoin
the Intemational, the historical importance
of which he had n'ever disputed, along
with his current. We came to an
agreement but, for various reasons,
including the situarion of the
re volu t ion ary Marxist morement in

Greece, and important differences of
opinion on the approach one should take
to the war in former Yugoslavia, the
agreement was not applied in his personal
case.

It is for historians of the intemational
workers' movement to judge Michel
Raptis' actiyities and publications,
alongside all the others who have
participated in our common purpose. Me,
I will never forget his tireless conribution
to tlle revolutionary stsuggle. *

a cup of coffee with friends at a
astassiadis explores the contrast

confronled wih the most buming question
of our Balkan lfiacca: Greek nationalism.
This was the source of the other,
important but, especially in Greece, rather
accessory disputes, such as our
evaluation of the war in Bosnia, Turkey's
role in the region, and so on. These
diflerences of analysis made the
regroupment project more and more
complicated, and finally resulted in the
rupture of our common eflort to build a
new lelt in Greece: socialist, revolutionary,
feminist and ecologist.

The great analyst sensed the coming
danger, but was unable to protect himsetf
completely in the climate of nationalist
hysteria orchestrated by the most
reactionary circles, who dreamed of an
"orthodox' axis against the supposedly
"elemaf enemies: lslamic fundamentalists
and Papists. Any ambiguity could have
dangerous repercussions-

Ithacca took its revenge on our
cosmopolitan humanist and revolutionary.
They transformed him, posthumously, into
a "national" hero. His luneral had a painful
(for us) but very real duality: a bunch ol
ministers and ambassadors, and a bunch

of Trotskyists, anarchists and ohers. Not
the first time in history that a greal man
has been the victim of such a media and
politrcal operation. The easiest and surest
way to neutralise a man like Raptis.

But for us, no message ol [Bosnian Serb]
General Mladic or any of the Greek
hypocrites stops us from paying cur own
homage to our Pablo- To the Pablo ,/vho

fought , from his youth until the day of his
death, against oppression. lncluding, or
particularly the various forns of national
oppression. His commitment to the
Algerian cause is ample testimony. We
will preserve our besl memories of this
gentle revolutionary, lhis active
theoretician, and this researcher in social
emancipation. *

He rejoined the
leading bodies of the
International after his
release from prison. His
repo on the Algerian
revolution was one of the
most moving moments of
the 1963 world congress.
But nevertheless,
something was broken

Memories of Mihalis
l,.4ihalrs Rapt s be er (now. as N.4icher Pablo, died sudoenlv a1o oeacelultv whie sioo,no
slreetside cafe :n Atnens. He was bL.ied al the expense of il.e Gr'eek Bepjb,ic. Tasios An
between Pablo's quiet death, and his turbulent life in a turbulent century.

Raptis said recently that he felt that the
end was close. But, he told me, 'fie long
voyage has been worth it."

His intellectual and militant stature, and
his strong character, made him an
imposing man. A man who never @ased
struggling for the emancipation of all the
oppressed, and against all lorms of
injustice. He was a major figure in our
international movementt he made a
declsive contnbution above all in the dark
years of the Naz i occupation ol Europe,
and in the immediate post-war period.
Flowers and messages trom movemenls,
parties and individuals all over the world
accumulated at his funeral in Athens. A
testimony to the stature ol this sincere
revolutionary, cosmopolitan humanist,
man of action and analyst.

Pablo's had no real special relationship
with his country of origin. He was bom rn

Alexandria, Egypt, in 1991. Like the poet
Kavafis, who, praised the search for the
Ithacca which would give sense to a
man's life. Raptis dedicated his lile to
concentrating the universal on world-wide
social emancipation.

Mihalis Raptis joined the workers'
movement tvhile studying €ngineering at
the Athens Polytechnic School. After a
period with the anarcho-Marxists, he
gravitated towards the Trotskyists.

Greece was in political, economic and
social turmoil. The millions of Greek-
speaking refugees lrom Asia Minor
(Westem Turkey) were becoming the raw
material of a translormation of the
workers' movement. Raptis lelt the
country to represent the Greek section at
the Founding Congress of the Fourth
lntemational. Greece lell into dictatorship.
Baptis was unable to retum. During this
period, particularly during the imperialist
war which soon broke out, he threw all his
eflorts into the lnternational's solidarity
movements with the Arab, Latin
American, East European and European
countries. He became Secretary ol the
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Fourfi lntematlonal, a post he would hold
lor twenty years.

He retumed to Greece secretly in '19,16, in
the middle ol the civil war, for the
Congress ol re-unification of the Greek
s€clion of the lntemational. He nexl saw
Athens in he 1950s, when he retumed for
a few days just before the Dictatorship of
the Colonels was installed. He only
returned more-or-less delinitively to
Athens in the 1970s, atter the Colonels
fell. He had mainlained contacts with
Greek comrades, and tried to contribute to
the struggle of the Greek people,
particularly under the Colonels'
dictatorship. During this period he
established a relationship with eaci of the
lesistance" movements. including the
PAK, which was to become the Pan-
Hellenic Socialist Party, (PASOK),
currenty in govemment.

Greece in the 1970s was no 'sublime
Ithacca' lor the man who had spent lorty
years in exile. The country was well
engaged in a long penod ol capitalist
reorganisation. And Raptis returned
during the 20 year long wave of
depression. The Greece ol his youth, with
its misery, ils humanity and its youthlul
workers' movemen, was gone forever.

He never forgive this 'modem barbansm'.
I remember seeing him infuriated by
diverse aspects of the degradation of
political and social lile, which
accompanied each step ol Greece's
capitalist, liberal modernisation. And I

suspect that his unhappiness with the
nakedness of fE concealed agressivity of
this mythical lthacca was, at least partly
lhe reason behind the divergences whict
separated us in recent years.

Well aware of our differences, we
nevertheless began working togelher in
the 1980s, long before he indicated his
desire lor a rapprochement with the
lntemational he had taken his distance
Irom in the 1960s. But, just as he decided
to rejoin the international, we were



Salah Jaber discusses two books by
Edward W. Said:
. The Politics of Dispossession: The
Struggle for Palestinian Self-
Determination 1969-1994, Vintage,
London 195, [9.99 (first published by
Chatto & Windus. l.ondon 199).
. Peace & its Disco[tents: Gaza-Jericho
1993"f995, with a Foreword bY

Christopher Hitchens, Vintage, London
1995. i5.99.

The itinerary of a dispossessed Palestinian
intellectuals, this leads to a feeling
bordering on schizophrenia: since the
double standard is applied by the westem
world to the Arab world- to both of which
they belong culturally, they are torn
between their panicipation in a set of values

originating in the West and their rejection of
the very specific way in which that same

West commonly uses these values in
relation to the Arabs. And the same
'disease' is shared, in an even more acute

way, by thow very few Israelis who dare to

Edward W. Said, the
prestigious Palestinian-American
Professor at Columbia UnivenitY,
is the auftor of such famous book
as Orientalism and Cultute and
Impeialism. He is best known for
his thorough treatment of the
particutarly bia,sed relationship that

the We stern intelligentsia
maintained with the Orient, the

Middle East in the first Place. The

reader will find echoes of this
major aspect of Said's alreadY
classic contribution in some of the

articles collected in The Politics of
Dkpossession, the fint of the two

collections under review. On the

other hand. this first book could
serve as an introduction to issues

of Middle Eastem politics urd the

lsraeli-Palestinian conflict.
although it will not bring much to

any reader with a bmic knowledge

of the literature dealing with the

Arab world from a standPoiot
critical of Zionism and

imperialism.

The fact is that most of the

afiicles collected in The Poliics <tf

Dispossesskn, ranging from 1969

to 1993, only conveY in a mote

against this basically escapist altemative,
while nevenheless defending its adepts
against the outrages of double standard
hypocrisy. Such a two-edged approach of
the Fundamentalists-who, had they not
existed, would have been invented by their
westem loathers- --can be found in Said's

articles. The defensive edge gained in
strength after he met some of them in
Palestine, in 1992, and became even more
determined after 1993. when Said found
himself for the first time in opposition to the

official leadership of the
Palestine Liberation
Organizarion (PLO), joining
a broad 'rejectionist' camP

whose most prominent (or
mediatized) component are

the Fundamentalists. This
experience proved crucial
for him to undentand thal
above all, this section of the

Palestinian masses and
youth exPresses a reaction,

distorted and misleading as

it is. to the sentiment of rank

injustice that the
'dispossessed' and oPP-

ressed feel so deeplY.l

Said's view of tbe
Palestinian scene as a whole
got sharply more radical
after the conclusion of the

Israeli-Palestinian
agreement signed in
Washington, wi$ Clinton's
blessing, in SePtember
1993. It is after that date that

his articles start belonging to
a much rarer species than

those collected in The
Politics of Dispossession.
Whereas the former
belonged to the general

)

brilliant and incisive style what is common

to marv recrimination( lormulaled by A-rab

intelleituuls again\t lhe We'rem view o[
rheir orrt oI the world: lhal highlY

disturbint and irriraring experience uhereby

they norice powerle's11 thal the dominanl

world cutture refuser to Jnpl) rt\ own

smndards of justice and democracy to the

Arabs, wherever and whenever they are

confronting Zionism. whether directly or

indirectlv. For modem ('westemized') Ardb

challenge the Zionist consensus from
within. the likes of hofessor Israel Shahak

to whom Edward Said dedicated the s€cond

volume here reviewed.

One wav for an Arab to aYoid that

disturbine ieelins uithout betra)ing lheir

sentimeniof iustice is ro reject uholesale
'Westem values' in rhe name o[ some brand

of Arabic or Islamic fundamentalism'
Rationallr minded Arab intellectuals like

Edwarrl'Said har e conristentty l'ought

caEgory of olllcial 'Palestinianism' as Said

called it himselt,2 the subsequent anicles

collected in Peace & its Discontents
definitelr belong to the radical cchool of
anri-Zionist stru-ggle. critical of rhe PLO

leadership. And whereas Said was initated,

in t975. bv Noam Chomsky's reservatlons

about the PLO',r he ended up linding
himsell in the company of fie most famous

of all radical maverick, fustigating Arafat
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* Book notes

and the Pax Zionista on which.he has

embarked.a , l
That is why the second volume. Peare

& its Discontents, is more important and

origrnal than the first. There one finds the

bdlliant analfical and polemical talent of

(,

the author of Orientalism
devoted to a task uttedy in
tune with the most specific
aspect of Julien Benda's
model of the intellectual as

an uncompromising truth
teller, which Said likes
very much to quote and
which he follows here for
the first time against his

fellow Palestinian intellecnrals.5 There will
the reader find an analysis all the more
precious that it is quite rare indeed
nowadays. Not hesitating to disturb rhe very
large chorus singing the praise of the
Washington Israeli-Palestinian accords,
Said plays a sour note, calling rhings by
their rightful name. He does so, galvanised
by his deep distaste for the shameless
spectacle of the Palestinian sycophants
joining their traditional Israeli and
American haters, now congratulating them
wifi the contempt of slaveholden praising
the servility of thet slaves.

It is impossible within the space
limitation of this book review even to
summarize adequately all the arguments
that Edward Said developed with the
sharpness of a scimitar's edge. He has no
lack of formulas or analogies to describe
Aiafat's 'autonomous' enclaves in the West
Bank and Gaza: a Bantustan, a'Vichy
govemment', a 'municipal self-rule uuder
foreign tutelage', an'Israeli protectorate',
etc. All point to what Said coruiden to be
the lrue nature of Arafat's Palestinian
Authority: essentially, a continuation of the
Israeli occupation by other means. 'with the
PLO's much-vaunted and ridiculously
overblown police force doing Israel's
enforcement'.6

Said submits both the rext of the
September 1993 Washington agreement
and its ongoing implementation to his
critical appmisal. Of the fomer, he assens
that it amounts to a legitimation of the
Isneli occupation of the West Bank and
Gaza. as embodied in the Zionist
s€ttlements and the presence of the Israeli
army, which the agreement does not eyen
put into question. He stresses that. seen
from the angle of Palestinian national
interests which the PLO was supposed to
uphold. the agreement is a sellout. beb-aying
the cause of the majoriry of the palesdnian

people driven out of their ancestral land to
the status of'refugees' in other terrirories.
Above all, the agreement consecrates a
relationship wherewith the Israeli occupier

remains in full control of the fate, means of
living (water included) and access to the

. tenircries put under PLO governorship.

The implementation of the 1993
agreement, as defined by subsequent
agreements and achieved on the ground,
amounts to a carve-up of the West Bank
into several zones of Paleslinian density
separated by arcas of Zorist settlement and
roads designed to connect between these

areas and link them to the pre-1967 Isneli
border. The end result will be a parchwork
resembling anything but the 'independent

state' that th€ Palestinians aspire to. In so
doing, Israel will have
killed two birds with
one stone: gening rid
of the embarrassing
task of exerting dirc{t
control on an in-
creasingly unman-
ageable population,
and removing the
main impediment to
the establishment of
'normal' relations
between the Zionist
state and its Arab
environment. Normal
designates here an
obvious drive to open
the Arab hinterland to
Israeli economic
exploitation.

The initial joyful
reaction of the

reader a clue to ArafaCs social base: 'He
has now established a fomidable network
of hangers-on. sycophants, commission
agents, spies and informers thrcugh Fateh,

his non-ideological and tribal
organization.'. . . his employees plus their
depndens give him an impressive network
of about 350,000 dependents throughout the
tenitories. If you add to that dte number of
prospective seekers of employment,
businessmen and unscrupulous speculators

who must go 0mugh Amfat to get Fojects
approved. the number almost doubles'.9
The overall picture of Arafat's govemment

that comes out of Said's
virtuosic criticism stands
somewhere between an
operetta dictatorship and a
ruthless megalomaniac tyranny
in Saddam Hussein's fashion.

At times, Edward Said
sounds even as if he were
settling penonal accounts with
the autocratic leader of the
PLO, putting much of the
blame on his personality and
his backward authoritarianism.
Having been reproached for
that, the distinguished
Palestinian-American Professor
justifred himself by pointing to
the most traditional pattem of
'Third World' dictatorships to
which Arafat's rule belong.
There is no 'constituted process
of accountability' in the

4

population in the areas from where the
Israeli army has widrdrawn did not puzzle
Blward Said. 'True, residents of &e West
Bank and Gaza are rightfully glad to see
that some Israeli troops will withdraw, and
thal large arnounts of money might stan to
come in. But it is rank dishonesty not to be
alert to what the ageement entails in fi.Ither
occupation, economic control and profound
insecurity.'7 He even expected that the
scheduled Palestinian elections would take
place according to Amfat's wishes, helping
the reader to understand the unfolding
events. 'Thus an unfonunately resilient
political sysrem is taking shape in the
autonomous zones under Arafat and his
men. (There are disappointingly few
women in government.) Tircd out by yeals
of resistance, especially during the intifada,
mo5t Palestinians seem to accept what is
before them as inevirable. although mos are
disgusted with what is going on.'E

There lies the most powedul part of
Said's analyses: in his assessment of what
he calls Arafat's 'Vichy government,.
Knowing intimately the man, his
collaborators and their ways of operating.
he submis rheir Palestinian Aurhorirv to a
devastaling potuayal. He rhus givis the

Palestinian movement. 'What we do have
instead is an all-powerful ruler who
survives despite a seemingly unending
record of failure.'r0 If the only problem
were indeed the fact of poudng contempt on
Arafat himself, it could have been perfectly
legitimate, in the same vein as the
devastating irony that the tragi-farcical
character of Louis Bonaparte inspired a
pamphleteer like Karl Marx.

However, th€re is another problem with
Said's criticism of Arafat's autocracy, and
the comparison with Marx's historical
masterpiece is revealing in that respect.
Marx described the 'uncle's nephew' as the
right man in the right place at the helrn of
the huge French bureaucracy and army,
explaining Louis Bonapane by history
irstead of the reverse, Said seems at tiocs
to stick to a very crude explanation of such
a major hisloric process as the collusion
between Arafat and the Zionist colonial
project. It is as if the crux of the matter wcre
Anfals 'technical incompetence' and poor
command of rhe Englrsh language. his
'misreadings rnd miscalculalions,
'ignorance'.'poor education'. .flawed

linguistic and political undentarding,, etc.
Peece & its Discontenrs is riddled with such
anaiytical short cuts.
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Whereupon, when Said laments time
and again that 'the Palestinian side had no
legal consultants to help it conclude a
binding intemational agreement', r I that they
did not seek 'any expert legal opinions', nor
did they 'seck advice about the language',
and that although 'the Palestinian people
have talented human resouces, Arafat and
his aides never used these resources during
the Oslo negotiations',I2 one cannot help
getting the unpleasant feeling that the
distinguished Professor experienced a

further dimension of the 'dispossession' he

described so well. It is as if he felt
personally dispossessed of his legitimate
role as a leamed adviser to $e Palestinia.n

leader. It is as if he were insinuating that
had he been consulted. the Oslo-
Washington deal would not have been

struck !

Since we arc not discussing here some

conceited shallow author, but an intellectual

of the highest calibre, we ought then to
presume $at there is an intercsting clue to

that explanatory inhibition. which preYented

Edward Said from describing the unfolding
evens pmperly as a natuml outcome of the

long degenerative and backlracking
trajectory of the PLO's bureaucracy under

Arafat's 'chairmanship'. The very fact that

Said wir.s so surprised and disappointed by

the deal concluded betwe€n A.rafat and the

lsraeli rulers reveals that his perception of
the PLO'S bureaucracy was affected by

some blind spols. In that respect, Said's The

Politics of Dispossession is most useful: for

studying the evolution of his own attitude

bwards the PLO, this collection of articles

written over 25 yea$ is a key insaument.

It is well known that Fiward Said was,

between 1977 and 1991, one qf the most

prestigious members of the Palestine
-Nlarional 

Councrl tPNC). often describ€d as

the PLO's 'Parliament'.r3 During that

oeriod. however, he was not entirely
illusioned about the PLO and its leadership:

it tums out from what he wrcte since thell,

that he deliberately hid his own true feelings

and thoughts, conforming more thus with

the self-restraint of a public servant or a
'disciplined militant' than with his own

model of the intellectual. So t}lat when Said

wonders in his introduction to Peace & its
Discontents 'Why do PLO rcprcsentatives

say one thing in Pivate (for example, that

Amfat is a megalomaniac) and its exact
opposite on television?',la one cannot help
thinking that he himself did rhe same for
quite a long time.

One very telling anicle in that regard is
tirc one Said devoted in 1994 to the memory
of Hanna Mikhail. a Palestinian friend of
his who disappeared tragically in 1976.15

There Said confesses that as early as 1970,
he felt that Arafat was 'a grcat actor and a
supreme political animal with only a
provisional relationship to the
truth' (he listened to a speech
by the 'Chairman' where the
truth was obviously twisted).
As a matEr of fact, any peBon
with the slightest critical mind,
having ever dealt with the
PLO'S bureaucracy, knows for
swe that the dictatorial method
of govemement and the deep

bureaucratic corruption
prevailing under the new
Palestinian Authority, that Said

describes so well. could
perfecdy be seen and foreseen

since 1970. They existed
already and got worse over the

years up to the present rump
police state, which is but the

terminal stage of a protracted

degenerative process.

This is the only explanation of the state

of affairs that Said correctlY, and

surprisingly, summariz€s today as follows:
'What we have now on the Palestinian side

is a situation that can best be described as

'business as usual'. with the same faces, the

same slogans, the same ideas that produced

tbe d6bdcles of Jordan (l97Gl) and Beirut
(1982). There has been no change in the

cast of characters who with no record of
anything but failure and defeat condnue to

commard Palesrinian political desdny' l6

One obvious task of critical and

independent intellectuals dedicated to the

Palestinian struggle should have been to

denounce uncompromisingly tha situation

ftom the start, and to fight for a thorough

democratisation of the movement. Instead,

Edward Said covered for years Arafat's
behaviour with his high moral authority, to

the point of sounding laudatory at times.

This was most blatantly (and regrenably)

the case when, in the aftermath of the

PLO's deParture from Beirut
besieged bY tsraeli tooPs in 1982,

Amfat chose to get rid of his own

hard-line followen and to severe his

Iinks with the SYrian regime. ln

& order ro throw himself in the arms

of the 'Arab right wing',!7 i.e.
Mubarak's EgyPt and Hussein's
Jordan. The Fateh dissidents,

Book notes *
against Arafat's dictatorial leade$hip, his
corruptive methods and his obvious
inclination towards a reconciliation with the
pro-US Amb govemments, having already
decided since his last weeks in Beirut to
stake his all on Washington. r 8

It is at this point that Edward Said wote
for The New York Times a piece entitled
'Solidly behind Anfat' which is included in
The Politics of Dispossession.le
Acknowledging fiat'Arafat's leadership

was endlessly
problematic', he added
nevertheless that 'he
was always open and
personally in-
coruptible' and that
'his commitrnent to his
people and cause had
no limits'. thus
fostering the myth of
the great leader
embodying the will of
his people. Later, in
1984, Said took paft in
the PNC meeting
convened by Arafat, in
the rnost undemocratic
fashion. in Amman (to

make it impossible for
the Ieft-wing PLO

&

groups m attend),2o a meeting which was

designed to cover Arafat's next move: his

agreement with lhe King of Jordan. in
February 1985. for joint participation in

negotiations with Israel. Another blatant
failure of Arafat's: Hussein discarded

single-handedly lhe agreement. one year

later, to try his own way with his Zionist

Labourile cronies who were back in
govemment, led bY Shimon Peres.

The subsequent 'reunification' of the

PLO in 1987 did not save it from reaching

the lowest ebb in its existence. lt was

rescued by the sudden outburst of the

intifada by the end of the same year, a

oowerful movemenl stemming from the

deorhs o[ Palesrinian society under lsraeli

occuoarion. The PLO leadership in exile did

ir utmost. however, to impose its control

over the movement, nipping in the bud the

dvnarnics of autonomous self-organisation

rhat the intifada had unleashed.2r It
channeled the full steam of the mass

struggle into its politics of subservience to

the fuS governement. Betraying the

positions Proclaimed bY the earlY

expressions of the inrifada. it convened a

PNC meeting in the fall of 1988 in order to

prove 'its readiness to abide .bY
Washinston s conditions, recognlzlng
Israel s right to exist wi6in secure borders

(LIN Security Council resolution 2421*i7)
widrout any quid Pro quo.

4aJs
gr.iL backed bY Damascus' rebelled
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Edward Said nevertheless commended
ttris 1988 PNC nreting highly. smssing in
particular the fact that its resolutions
'clearly intend willingness to negotiate
direcdy', since they 'flady contradicted' the
Palestinian National Charter of 1964.22
How could he oppose Anfat's statement,
shortly after, that the same Charter had
become obsolete ('caduque'), one

wonders.23 The evolution
of the subsequent US-PI O
dealings disappointed Said
(he complained already
about the lack of 'expertise'
of the Palestinian nego-
tiaton). And there upon he
was deeply inspired by

Noles

1 'llo maner how much secular pople like myseli lamenl

tlet metEds and h6ir vision (srdl as il is). flere is no

do.bl,ng h€ lnrh tlal lor mafiy Palesliniafls hese people

epre6s a couag€ous prolesl agEinsl $e hLrmilhlions and
demeanirE denials 0l idenlity imposed 0rl all Palestnians as
a peode. P€ace & ils Dscontents, p. 159.

2 Elcep! ior lhe lntoduc.lio.r and Epilogue Miten in 199a,

usjng anidos reprcdlred in P6ace & ib Dis..r ents-

3 Th€ Politics o, Dispo6session, p. 328.

4 'All ol a suddon lie maior Palestnian leader. Yasir Aralal
signed afl agre6menl wilh lsrael (under LIS spcnsoEhip) and
Lound mys€li crilicizing lhs slcalled peace, as well as lhe
PLO and ils litular head.' (Peace & ils Dis.ontenB, pp. xx-
x$.
5 l,losl ol lho Paleslinian inl€llecluals wio arc capable o,
undeBlanding lh6 Balily hav€ b€en, I believe, ho anxlous to
bolsler lheir soltesteem by aclively seekng !o coop€rate witl
Ara al lsrael, and tre US, wih results lor tleir compatiots in
he Occrlpjod T6ritodes hat are deeply di9iribng. ln tis
fl€y loo doso, Iollow AEIaI and his Iieutenanls, yrtro have
abarxro.'€d f'err Hinciples and history just to be recognized
by tl6 While Man, lo be irwited to &ookirEs, and to appear
o. US TV. (lbrd., p. 172).

6lud., p. 43

7lud., p.13.

8 lud-, p. l7l.
9lbd., pp.16S171.

l0 lbid., p. uvii.
It lbid., p. xxv.

12lbid., p. 182.

1 3 Actually, fle PNC was rot eleclod though any democratjc
proc€ss Th€ maprity ol ils mombers were apponted bv
kalats goup who lsed it and con\,€ned it when it suil;d
lheir convenre.ce. io conl€r some kino o? teqtti.nacl lo ther
polilic€l Fov€s After ihe 1993 deat Arafai. \nowrq ha. a
s[eaue Dorton ollh€ PNC membeG did nol aor€e wlh h;s
capiulalory couce, clecd€d to tet h srnk rnto obiivron
14 0n p. r./i

1 5 lbd , pp 73-83. The lollowing quoiaton is lrom p. 79.

l6 lbld , p.71-72.

17 See The Arab Bight Wing (1979) in fte Politcs o,
Disposs€ssion. pp. 22+230.

I8 lhe lacl hal fie Faleh dissidenb lumed inlo synan
slooges does nol in lie Least dispove tlek ass€ssnenl ol
Aralal and his men. When leaving Beitut Aralat had plaisgd

US presidenl Bea$n's sGcalled dan lor a solulion ol tle
ArallsBeli conflic1. He has since lhen blill all his moves on
wnning Washington s lavour (except his sland during 1ie
Gull crisis and war where he bel on Saddam Hussein, after
having be6n dropp€d inconsideate, by he US
adminislralion). Said's lwo coll€ctons clnlain a slrong
criliciyn oi this slrategy. At one poinl in one ot his recenl
aiicles, he recognizes 'lhe unde ying capitu ation o{ the
PLo, which alier 1982 gadually came io s€e ilsel, not as a
l,boralion movemen! bul as an,ndependence pady wiilng rn

lhe end lo seilie lor municipal, as opposed to nalioml,
adlonty rPeac€ & ils Dism4leds, p 36, my empnas6).

190npp.101-1m.

20 S€e ibid., pp. tlv-xxvi.
21 lhe lefl'wing lractons ol he PLO help€d in that prc.ess,
confming a long sell-deleaUng raditbn of lait-eftjing Arafat
wniie bafun! at him. Their histodc lajlwe can be nleasuled
by $e grol*,lh ol lhe Fundamedalista' infflerEs.
22 lbid , p 150.

23 Tiris is \4fat Edward Said totd an Egyplian jo{matisl in
eady 1995. aller the hner pointed 10 he contsadiclion
b€$een his past and presenl positiofts, He dedared ho{testy
howevel Pphaps I snorld l.ave abslamed lom votru on
lhe decisions ol lhe 1 988 PNC in Atqiels . (peace & rb
Disconlenls, p. 1 87).

24lbid., Foreword, p. xv. Said's adicte is in The potilics oi
Dlspossession, pp. 366-371. He ta,/nenb about pLO
repree€nratives v siing fie lls ,nd desperatelv seefuno
me€t ngs wh rhe Slate Dpoarirnenr wnrte sraing thafuey

oJld be w,l.ng lo dEcLss mod/caDons ot boundanes witt
lsrael, that lhe 1 967 ines are negotiabi€, hal ev€n lhe
principle of a Pal€stinlan state is negotiade,(p. 370).
25 lbid. p. xrxfxxii.

spectacu lar
the existence of Stalinism
decades. Regroupments of
ical abomination that was
he tides, to fight against

Nelson Mandela's com;rlling example: the
comparison with Amfat and his men was
unavoidable, and very much to their
disadvantage. One does not need to read
between the lines to se€ that Said's article
on Mandela, in 1990, is a critique of the
PLO leadership, confirming what
Ckistopher Hitchens repois.2a

ln I991, Said now reveals. he'was
alalmed at how anxious the PLO seemed to
be about accepting Arnqican (and, in effect
Shamir's Likud) terms', shortly after *re US
onslaught in the Gulf and before the US-
sponsored Madrid conference for 'peace, in
the Middle East. The prestigious hofessor
then resigned from the PNC. ,I said only
that I was leaving for reasons of health. I
said not one word more, and because
(against hope1 I wanted our efforts ro
succeed I didn't criticize what I felt wa:; a
tragically mistaken policy.'25 Whoever
reads this statement will note the verv
peculiar logic by which a sharp-mindei
intellectual could delude himself into
believing that by refraining liom criticisirg
a 'tragically mistaken poticy'. tre migtrr treti

5

it succeed!

In a serse, the story of
Edward Said is hardly
original. It trears an
obvious resemblance to
the selfdeceptive relation-
ship that so many bdiliant
intellectuals fostered with

s

Mutation and regroupment
The collapse of Stalinism and the continuino
capitalisl 

. 
crisis has contradictory etfects. Mythj

and illusions connected to the resloratio; ol
capilalism in the post-stalinist societies have
drssipated, faced wlth the actually existing market
economy. But reactions to the 

'socio_edonomic

crisis all too often take the form of reactionary
tendencies of an ethnic, nationalist, racial o;
religious character. Hence the uroenl need to
rebuild a world-wide moveme-nt of antr_
capitalist struggle, within the socialistperspective, taking account of the
recomposition of the workers' movement
whrch rs unden ay as a result of the double
larlure ot socialdemocracy and Stalinism.
The political disorder in the ranks of the anti-

stalinism in its hevdav.
Like only a minoriry of r}em ho*.,"r. rli"
aulhor of Orientalism did nol belray his
own principles ofjusrice when he finally
decided to get rid of an unwarranted
conception of loyalty.

His commitment lo his people prevailed
against his commitment to lhe pLO.s
burcaucratic institution. He thus contributed
the rryeight.of his own prestigious example
to the further confirmation of one of the
crucial lessons of this cenrury: no just caure
can be adequatel) served by disguisire the
ruth.*
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ln. all the countries where such possibilities exist. the organisalions of the Fourth
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demonslration in San Francism
on April 14. The 'Fight the Riqhf
irarch will demand that there is
no retreat on atfirmative action,
and address a broad range of
feminist and progressive issues.
Demands for economic iustice
include an end lor the '\rar on
poor women"; opposition to
proposed lunding cuts and
reslriclions on weltare for single
mothers; support lor abortion
righh and reproductive lreedom;
opposition lo racism; support tor
lesbian, gay and bEexual ights;
and suppo( for efforts lo end
violence against wornen.

This is an unprecedented
opporlunily to build strono
allianc€s for affirmative aclion. t;
women's rights, and against
racism between lhe
(predominantly white) women,s
movement and the Civil Riohts
movements ol Alri:an-Ameri&ns
aod other peoples ot color. The
March should help cement lhe
alliance between N.O.W. (the
cluntry's largest women,s rights
organization), organized labor.
and the lesbian/gay rights
rTtovemenl.

The demonstration has akeadv
received broad endorsemeni
from groups includino lhe
Rainbow Coalition. Am;iican
lndian Movement (AiM), and the
National Welfare Rights Union.
Ihe march is backed bv the
California wing of the Naiional
Associalion for the Advancement
ol Colorcd pe@te (NAACP). and
trade unions in several states
afliliated to he muntMs AFL{|O
confederatron, numerous
feminist, abortion riohls and
lesbian/gBy nghts groups.

Large, multi-racial oroan jzino
meetings have ueen neio in sai
t-rancisco, where representatves
ol labor, student groups and
peopte of color organizations
have met r,vith N.O.W.
represenlatives lo discuss olans
for lhe March.

'This March will make clear that
the feminist agenda is reallv
about a return to communitv
values", N.O.W. presideni
Paticia lreland recenty wrole in arelter asking hundreds of
organizations to endorse lhe
lvlarch. "[A retum to] the policies
ano poltttcs thal tavor the ne€ds
ot people over the orofits of the
coJporations and he comfons ol
a lew. People will understand thal
the right-wing politics of division
and diversion serve onv to short_
change our counlrv and our
,ulure".

For more inlomation call San Franos..(4r5),t:G$go

Cuba Si
Every major union central in
Quebec and English Canada and
a number of large NGOS have
sponsored the [rarch 15-16
International Conlerence in
Solidarity wilh Cuba which
Allernatives and the Centre
intemational de solidarite owriere
(CISO) is organizing in l\ronfed,
Quebec.

Speakers will include Pedro
Ross, general secretarv ol the
Cenlral de Trabaiaddres de
Cuba, Xavier Gorostiaoa, director
of Envio (Nicaragua), Francois
Houtart, director of the
Trimntinental Centre and Louise
Harel, Quebec Minister of
Cultural Communities and
lmmigratlon.

Conlacl: Altemalives, 3680, rue Jeanne
Mai.e, hr. aao, Monteal, Ouebec. HzX
2X5 ret (514) 982{606. tax: t5141 982
6122, e,rna alematO w€b.apc dro

Sponsors inctude CTC-CLC. FfO. CSN.
CEQ, FllQ, SFPO), fE Cubar CTC rarr
mbn, ard tle United Cnurdr d Canads.

I

esist
Enough
IMF Wo.ld Bank WTO atlacklng structural

unemployment, lhe Lille meetino
will seek to boost the imaoe oi
the policies and potilicians-who
have made Lille and the
surrounding'post-industrial,
zones of northern France and
southern Belgium into the
disaster they are.

A lour-pag€ lodnightiy bulletin has been
eslablished to circutale intormation in ih€
run up to $e Cornter-Surnmit in Lton.

For your copy conlacl COCAD.
PlanlinsFa.t 29, &1070 Bnas€{s, Bdgium.

a +v2J523 4t13.1s,, 52 6127

ReuZta-t
Souboo

Preparations tor he G7 counter-
summit were discussed in paris
on 16-18 February. Over 2OO
pe@le attended the Fridav nioht
session, which was lollowed-bv
two days ot workshops definini
the @nlent and the oroanisalion
of eveflh planned to mi-nci1e wift
the meeling of representatives of
lhe seven leadinq imperialist
powers in Lyon, France on 21-23
June 1996.

Time pressure increased tension
in a number of workshoDs. but
there is no real decline in the
common desire to oroanise
arnther succ€ssfu I ltheivorces
of the planet gathering. As well
as events organised bv antidebt
and thrrd-world orqanisabns. lhis
Counter-Summit G tvelcome tle
conveEence of marches for iobs
organised by the AC! gmup

A dress rehearsal for the counler-
summit wilt be held in Lilte
France on 30-31 l\rarch, whenu/ emptoyment and finance
minislers meel to finalrse the
agenda for their June meetino.
As our Pads meeting agreed, ttr"e
absotute cynicism ol the G7
necessitates an absolutetv
resolute response. Theii
preparalory documenb admit hal
L le is a massive public relations
exercise:'The .Lille 

Con,erence,,
ls another event in the lono{erm
project to rernjecl mnliden& an.I
hope into a publjc opinion which
nas progressively succumbed lo
orscouragement, and lears lor
lheir fulures. We must reinforce
lheir capacity to adapl to ctEnge
lrl. rne conterence must seek to
re-eslablish Ihe credibitilv ofpolrcies aimed at reduiino
unemploymenl and povertv. b;
demonstrating irrar'in6
mprovement ol the emplovment
srlualion is at the heart at G7
strategy today.,, Rather lhan

This .is a year-long project
organtzed by a group of artists
and activists workino with
Vermont Chiapas Action lietwork
and the Vermont 50 years ls
E rargl, Coalition

A series of 1O posters will be
commissioned, locusino on the
Zapalista response to 

-ongoino

economtc oppression, oolilical
exclusion, and qenoiide in
Mexim. Design proposaE shoutd
be submitted by 1 Aprit 1996.

The posters will examine the
implications and insoiralions of
he Zapatjsta rebellion, and stress
the necessity o, such resislance
rn light of economic olobalizalion.
conservative political climales,
ano oogus notjons of d€mocratic
participation. Once printed. lhe
poslers will be distributed hrouoh
aavsl organizations, mmmun-itv
groups, and rndeoendeni
bookstores and gElleriea. in tme
lor lhe May sth celebratrcns.
For artrsts'gurdetrnes and anv other
r,rrcrmaton, conlact: David Tho;e Box
i5.JD Gt0v6r, W 05€89 llsA /nnrt <r(
SASS e,rmit: basetrne@gc.apc.drg 

-' *-

llfif
The anti-unemplovment
movement AC! fogetier igainst
unempbyment) held a weekerrl
@r erence on tle 92 hour week:a slep lowards endino
unemploymenl, in pais on 2G2i
January. Discussion centred onthe mass public sector
mobilisation at the end of last
year, parlicularly the rmoact of
unemployment and job insecuritv
on fle thinking and oroanisino of
the tvorkers movement. Minv
participants in the discussioi
believe hat lhere is a nelv trend
ol organising amonq wo ers witit
precarious contactual stafus, and
among lhose on workfare'reinsertion and,traininoi
schemes. This will prov!
rncreastngly important. since a
growing number of public sector
and governmental enlities are
tryrng to replac€ fulLlime workeB
r,vith these cheap, disposable
substittte conhacts.

AC! mililants, who are eventv
drvided between the unemolove;
and workers, will oroanise'caravans 

a-oainst
unemployment, which wili-leave
rocattttes around France after
local May 1st demonstrations.
and conveEe on Lym durino he
counler summil organiset io
protest the G7 summil oroanised
tt|ere on 21-23June. UBI i

F
R g
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ight
i

ln_ response to attacks on
amrmalive action, particularlv in
uatrtornia, the Nalional Ciro-
anization for Women (N.O.W:)
has iniliated a calt for a nationai
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Left wins Volvo union elections
The broad left Union Opposition (UO) has won an
overwhelmino maioritv of votes in lrade union elections al the

Volvo car plint iri G6trenourg. "The Social oemocrats have

never suffbred a deleat this large in a local union election"

commented G6te Kild6n, a leading member ol the coalition.

"Members are not iust dissatisfied not only with the local union

bureaucrals lwhch UO has been challenging lor 20 years

nowl. Thev ire also clearly dissalislied wrth the auslerity
policies of the muntrys socEl democratic govemment.

Kild6n, a member of Sweden's Socialist Party (Fourth

lntemational), was rselecled unoppo6ed as chairman of

citizens. Some 13,800 soldiers 'a/ere mobilised, and three
million people stopped by police or army patrols. This in a

countrv whbre the ireedoh of movemenl is lounded on the

heedoh to oass anonvmouslv Some 2'1.450 people were

inlenogated. '19.972 weie refuied entry to Fra(w' and 2,324

oeoole- were expelled. ln short, a generalised surveillance

boeralion ol those seclors ol the population judged

dinqerous. A "cleaning" campaign, aimed above all at the

lorelqn-bom population. susprctous by defi nition.

"Anti-terrorist" iudge Alain Marsaud, now Member of
Parliament, has leen his dream come true. A judicial "Task

Force" has been created. The military language is no

hamless coincidence. Judges hidden out ol sight, cocooned

in securitv measures. in a strict hierarchical system, ruled by a

Chref iudoe: a seclton of the slale proseculion service
virtualN ;ut otl from the traditional slruclures, but with a

drrectielationship wih lhe Ministel of lhe lnterior' " *

Volvo Union Group (local) #34.

UO candidates won 85% of votes in local #34

{three out ol lour workers parlicipaled in the
;leclion) and 719. in local431. where
participaiion in the ballol was virtually total
(almost all workers in lhe planl are unlon
members). Three locals have elected
members ol the revolutionarv Socialist Party

(Fl)as chairmen.

Peter Lindgren, Stockholm. *

Stop the War
Ghechnya!
The European lett should suppo rt opponents of

the Chechnen war, and dem and that their
overnments lreeze loans to Russian until it

UPS is the world's largest package-delivery service

1994 sales: $19.5 bn.). "Big Brown' is also the largest

corporate giver to congressional races in the USA

($2.6 mill ion in 19934). According to fime magazine,

p rog
UPS "is leading a corporate

rams at the OccuPati
charge to gut
onal Salety

enforcement
and Health

Administration, created by Congress in '1970 to Protect

workers from iniu

bills... that would
ries on the iob. UPS is lobbying hard lor

curb OSHAS power to issue citations

and lines for infractions of hundre ds of rules and

regu lations. The srYeeping change wou ld transtorm the

agency from a watchdog on safety matters to a loothless

'advisei to industry."

In

s
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a
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withdraws lts lroops lrom the rebel tenitory This is the

central conclusion ol a recenl appeal by Denmark's Socialist

Workers' Party (SAP). 'The end of lhe IChechenl war cannol

wait lor negotiations between the Russian govemment, who is

responsible for the war, and the dubious regime ol [Chechen

Presidentl Dudaev", the appeal argues. "The onlY waY

I forward... is an immediate and untonditional withdrawal ot all

Russian troops lrom Checinya. ' The appeal calls lor a hatt to

I all IMF and other internatio nal loans to the Russian

govemment, until Russian foops witrdraw lrom Chechnia

The 1995 on-thelob injury rate among UPS'S 350'000

workers was 1 1.5 cases lor every hundred worxers l ne

ii"',i"""i j"llo" ioi transportatron'companes is about nine

ii.il o"i rir"i,"o 
".ployees. 

A growing number of inluries

i" r-n6tir"it resutt dt upS s February '1994 decision to

iii"r"li ffi ,i",ini ririt on delivery pariels frorn 70 lbs (32

kq)to 150 lbs (68 kg).

No wonder that -No employer has been a more in-your-fa@
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important differences on some theoretical matters, there ls a
realconvergence of views on matters ofAustralian politics.

The new joint commission of the three groups has
recommended thal representatives of Cl and Solidarity be
elected to the Mililant Melbourne branch committee
(supporters of the other tendencies already aflend Militant's
branch meetings) and to the editorial board of Militant
magazine. We will also relaunch lhe former Cl magazine Bd
as a quarterly news and analysis/lheoretical journal of the
three tendencies.

Comrades in each organisation are convinced that a fused
organisation would be a powerful pole of attraction on the lett.
It could attract hitherto unattached activists, and lead to
further mergers with other left organisations. lt may then be
possible to lorm a revolulionary workels' party. *
John Tully , Fed editorial board (Solidarity rep.)

Conlact Solldaflty. PO Box 1638, Collingwood, Vlctoria 3m5

Ernest Mandel Seminar
An intemational seminar on Emest Mrurdel s contribution
to Marxist Theory will be held in Amsterdam, the
Netherlands, on 4 6 July. For furlher details contact
lntenwtional Vie$poit1t, or the lntemational Institute for
Research and Education. tel. +31 2016711263.iax
6732106. e-mail <iire(Oantenna nl>

Fl Solidarity with Zapatistas
The lnlernational Executive Committee (lEC) of the Fourth
lnternational, in continuity with its solidarily activities with the
EZLN and the struggle of the l\,4exican people, calls on the
members, groups, sections and sympathisers of our
intemational current everywhere to redouble their elforts in the
strengthening and best possible co-ordination of this work.
The IEC proposes the lollowing orientation points forourworkl

a Participation in those national groups and initiatives which
are akeady working in solidarity with the EZLN, in the widest
and most unilary manner possible.

O Dascuss the Mexican situation, lhe significance of lhe
Zapatista skuggle, and their proposals, in the leadership
bodies of our groups and sections. ln these discussions, we
should prioritise questions ol our particjpation in solidarity.

a Through our press, to spread information about the situation
in Mexim, as well as the vanous solidarity initialives that have
been undertaken in lhe various countries.

Concerning the EZLN proposal to organise an
"lntercontinental meeting for humanity and against neo-
liberalism" [page 19] in Mexico, from 27 July to 3 August, lhe
IEC resolves to:

a Ratity the decision of the Bureau of the United Secrelariat of
the Fourth lnternational which welcomes the Zapatista
initiative, and requests our participation in this evenl as an
inlemational current.

a Distribute, within our organisations, the EZLN appeal.
Recommend thal our organisalions try to send delegations to
the meeting.

a Diskibute the EZLN appeal in the social, trade union,
political and cultural organisations where we are active. Try to
persuade these organisalions to support and participale in the
organisalion of the interconlinental meeting.

a Call on our European organisations to involve themselves in

the preparation and realisation ol the continental preparatory
meeting, which willtake place in Bedin in April (as agreed by
the sth European meeting of solidarity committees, in
response to the EZLN proposal). *

Neturorking
I personal selection of lnternet
sBruiIes,trom the editors of
lnlernational Uieurpoint and our
German sister magazane lnprekorr

lUeb addresses
Solidarity: http:/ vuvr.labornet.org/solidarity/solid.html

(multitendency revolutionary socialisl feminist regroupment in the

US working for socialism from below)

Red Pepper:http/ igeiden.corn/-beriodredpepper.htmI

(British magazine for the 'non-aligned' left)

The Europ€en counter network: http//www.xs4all.nU-tanuecry'

For light relief, you could always try the revolutionary art on
<http/iburn.ucsd.edu/> Our reviewerjudged the page "seriously wie
rd, but with some inleresting stufl trom black organisalions."

lnternational Uieup0int list seruer
This service enables you to receive lntemational Viewpoint articles as
they are lranslated into English. Several weeks earlier lhan they are
available in paper forml

To add your name to our lisl server (eleclronic mailing ljst), send a
message reading "subscribe fi-press-l JANEDOE@TROTNET.COM'
to the following address: < 1 00666.1443 @ compuserve.com>.
Replace " JANEDOE@TROTNET.COM " by your own E-mail
address. For a lrial period only, this service is tree of charge.

Send Uour contributions and queslions about lhis
c olum n lo < I 006 6 6. ! 44 5 @ c o mpu s e ru e. c om>

I
t
I
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flbsolutelg, positiuelg'N0N'!
On Bastille Day 1995, a non-profit progressive lnternet provider,
called PlaNet NZ placed computers in public places all round New
Zealand, and enabled the public to transmit their thoughts about
French nuclear tests to lwo lesserknown E-mail addresses: Albert
Roussel (Director of the French Atomic Energy Commission) and
French President Jacques Chirac. A special E-mail address
<chirac@Mgn.planet.c!.n} was also set up to collect a "hard copy''
of protest messages, so that lhey could be delivered to the French
Embassy in the traditional way.

Alliance Party leader Jim Anderton was among lhose who signed the
initial message ("Absolutely, posilively 'NON'|) which spread rapidly
across the lnlernet. 'The response was absolutely overwhelming",
says PlaNet NZ National Secretary Peier Hall-Jones. "Within
seconds the first messages had starled rolling in, and they're still
coming. ln all, about 3,000 messages have been received, many of
them with several signatures."

Local activisis and progressive intemel providers admil that the real
significance of this eleclronic mobilisalion is slill dawning on them. No
placards, no leaflets, no posters, no megaphones. Not even a
rhyming chant. People sat down at public terminals in a state of sheer
delight.'They had a direct link to Chirac, and an opportunity to put
their case in full, as best they could;' rcporrs NZ Monthly Review
'They treated this with respecl. The messages were well considered,
and people often conferred in groups in advance, working out the best
lines of argument, the wittiesl ways of putting their case, or how to say
it all in French. And once they clicked the 'SEND' button they couid
walk away (in the case of the on-line terminals) knowing that their
message was in France before ihey got out the doof'.

Source: NZ Monthly ReviewNo 353. P aNel NZ.

Conlacls: NZ l\,4onlhly Beview. PO Box 13.483. Armagh Chrstchurch. New Zeatand
PlaNel NZ Wgtn PO Box 6218, We lingtol] New Zealand
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Over 600 women and men gathered in downtown Boston recently to
commemorate the first anniversary o{ the 30 December 1994 attack on

the Planned Parenthood Health Center and Preterm Clinic in Brookline,
Mass. which killed two and injured five workers. The event, which was
organized by the National Organization for Women (NOW) in
Massachusetti. renewed demands for safe, legal abortion available to
allwomen.

Ellen Convisser, recent president of lMassachusetts NOW, admitted
that there was "some increase" in police protection of clinics after the
shootings. But she also noted that (avowedly pro-choice)
Massachusetts Governor William Weld's main attempt to address the
issue has been to meet with Boston's Cardinal Bernard Law, an
outspoken opponent of abortion rights. The Cardinal called for a
moratorium on anti-choice protesting outside clinics following the
murders, but rescinded the ban some srx rnonths later.

The protests continue unabated, while Cardinal Law proclaims that
both sides of the abortion debate must come together to "find common
ground." "Where is the common ground?" Convisser asked, "when one
out of five women in this country have no access to abortion?"

According to Convisser, legislative action over the past year will
further restrict abortion access. Bills that have already been approved

by Congress and are under review by the Senate include:

O A ban on a rarely used late-term abortion procedure.

O A measure that restores funding and accreditation to
medicallraining programs that do not teach abortion
procedures.

O The so-called lnternational Gag Rule, which blocks
aid to international programs that provide abortion
information and services.

O A ban on aboftions for women at overseas military

bases, even if they pay for the services themselves.

O A law denying insurance coverage for abortions Ior

. federal employees.
"There are tremendous attacks on us from all sides," said

Convisser, but she stressed the sense of renewed pulpose in

the pro-choice movement over the past year. She reminded the
audience that "not one progressive measure has occurred in a vacuum
- it has always been pushed fonruard by a social movement."

Planned Parenthood clinic worker Susan Webber also emphasized
the strengthened solldarity among the prochoice community since the
Brookline attacks. She urged the demonstrators to maintain a visible
presence outside clinics.

Local 26 of the Hotel and Bestaurant Workers Union has long been
active in the pro-choice movement in Boston, providing facililies,
phonebanks, and transportatlon for activists. lts president, Dominic
Bozzotto, reiterated Local 26's support. "We're a pro-choice union since
1981." Bozzotto said. 'Women can never be free.. . if the most important
part of that freedom - choice - cannot be exercised every day. We're not
scared; we're not going to hide; we're in this fight until we win freedom of
choice!"

A message ot solidarity was also delivered by Diane Dujon, an
activist for welfare rights in the Boston area. Dujon characterized welfare
reform as "violence against women and children" and asserted that "this
is not an attack on welfare reciplents - it's an attack on the whole labor
force. We must resist!"

Following the rally, an evening memorial service was held, as well as
a candlelight vigil in which over 300 people liried Beacon Street
between the two clinics.

The "One Year After" event was extremely successful in drawing
participants together to commemorate those who have been killed or
inlured for their dedication to detending women's right to abortion. Even
more important, the event succeeded in conveying a sense of hope,
courage, and determination that will be sure to inspire further pro.choice
action. As Marge Piercy concluded in her poem, "To Two Women Shot
to Death in Brookline, lt4ass.," which she read at the rally: "We.will make
each other strong./ We will make each other safe./ There is no other
monument."

Source: Soc al s1 Act on (USA) #l /1996

By Jacqueline Boyle
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